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Function Reference
 

Usethislist if you know thefunction you wantto perform but
you need a reminderof the key sequence. The page reference
tells where to find additionalinformation aboutthe function.
This list includes scientific-calculator functions only;
programmingfunctionsare discussed in the T/-95
Programming Guide.
 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
  

 

   
 

 

 
 
 

 

General Functions Key Sequence Page
Set calculator defaults [HELP] <YES> 1-14
Clear calculator CLEAR] 2-9
Clear entry [ce] 2-9
Change sign i=] 2-8
Clear function labels [2nd] [F:CLR] 2-9
List registers LIST) n <REG> 5-12
List status [List] <ST> 5-13

Math Functions
Equals =] 2-3
Parentheses (Gand 0) 2-6
Addition 2-16
Subtraction 2-16
Multiplication 2-16
Division 2-16
Reciprocal 2-17
Square 2-17
Square root 2-17
Power 2-18
Root y (Nv) x 2-19
Factorial i) xt] 2-24
Permutations [xt] r [2nd] [nPr] 2-25
Combinations r Incr] 2-25
Logarithm (natural) 2-26
Logarithm (common) 2-26
e* Antilogarithm (natural) (LN) 2-26
10* Antilogarithm (common) [Log] 2-26
Quadratic roots <QAD> 2-35
Cubicroots <CUB> 2-37

Trigonometric Functions

Pi ind 2-8
Select angle units ind] [DRG] 2-20
Sine 2-20
Cosine 2-20
Tangent 2-20
Arcsine [SIN] 2-20
Arccosine cos] 2-20
Arctangent [TAN] 2-20  
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Hyperbolic Functions Key Sequence Page

Hyperbolic sine x [SIN] 2-22
Hyperbolic cosine x cos] 2-22
Hyperbolic tangent x [TAN 2-22
Inverse hyperbolic sine x [HYP] [SIN] 2-22
Inverse hyperbolic cosine x [HYP] [COs] 2-22
Inverse hyperbolic tangent x [HYP] [TAN] 2-22

NumberFunctions
Integerportion x <INT> 2-28
Fractional portion x <FRC> 2-28
Initialize random seed x [INV] <R#> 2-33
Random number <R#> 2-33
Round number x <RND> 2-29
Signum function x <(SGN> 2-32
Least common multiple x1 [ext] x2 <LOM> 2-31
Greatest commondivisor x1 [xxt] x2 <LCMD[xvt 2-31
Primefactors x <PF> [xxt] <PF> 2-30
Absolute value x <ABS) 2-32

Statistics Functions
Clear and begin 1-variable entry <CLR> <CS1> 3-4

Entera 1-variable value 3-5
Removea l-variable value 3-5
Enter multiple 1-variable values n<FRQ> x 3-5
Removemultiple 1-variable values n <FRQ) x [INV] [E 3-5
Clear and begin 2-variable entry <CLR> <CS2> 3-4
Entera 2-variable value x Lxxtly 0
Removea 2-variable value x [ext] y [INV] E+) 0
Enter multiple 2-variable values n<FRQ)x [xat] 0
Removemultiple 2-variable values n<FRQ)x [xvt 0

  

   
 

Display Formats

Scientific notation
Cancelscientific notation
Engineering notation.
Cancel engineering notation

Fix decimal
Show 13 digits

[INV] [EE]
[2nd] [ENG]
[INV] 2nd] [ENG]
[2nd] (FixIn
[and] [134]
 



 

 

 

     

 

 
  
  

  

 

  
     

   
 

 
 

 

Conversion Functions Key Sequence Page
Metric conversions <MET> 4-4
DMS to decimal degrees D.MMSSsssss <DMS)> 4-6
Decimal degrees to DMS iddddd [INV] <DMS> 4-6
Polar to rectangular r <P-R> 4-10
Rectangular to polar x y DNV] <P-R> [xxt] 4-10
Angle conversions <ANG) 4-8
Decimal mode <BAS> <DEC) 4-13

Hexadecimal mode <BAS) <HEX> 4-13
Octal mode <BAS) <OCT> 4-13
Two'scomplement mode <BAS) <2s0> 4-14
Signed mode <BAS)[INV] <2sC> 4-14

Memory Functions

Clear memories [2nd] [cms] 5-4
Store number x [STO] nnn orX 5-5
Recall number x [RCL] nnn orX 5-5
Exchange number x [Exc] nnn orX 5-11

Register addition x (ST nnnorX 5-8
Register subtraction x [STO] [=] nnn orX 5-8
Register multiplication x [STO] [x] nnn orX 5-8
Register division x [ste nnnorX 5-8
Increment [INcR] nnn orX 5-10
Decrement [INV] [INCR] nnn or X 5-10
Swapt-register xvt 5-7

Printer Operations

Print display [2nd] [PRINT] 6-6
Advance paper [2nd] [ADV] 6-6
Set device number [Yo] <PRT> <DEV) nnn 6-4
Set line width [vo] <PRT> <WID> nn 6-5
Setword break on [vo] <PRT> <wB> 6-5
Set word break off [vo] <PRT> [INV] <WB> 6-5
Set trace mode on [2nd] [TRACE] 6-7
Set trace modeoff [INV] [TRACE] 6-7
 



 

DATAMATH CALCULATOR MUSEUM
 

IMPORTANT

Record theserial numberanddate of purchase of the TI-95 in the space
below.Theserial numberis identified by the abbreviation ‘‘NO.”’ on the
bottom case. Always referto this informationin any correspondence
regarding your TI-95.

Ti-95 Programmable
Model Serial No. Purchase Date
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Key Reference Diagram

The following diagram shows page numbersyou can
TedeauerrTeerlc
discussedin this guide. The keys with no references are
Petree tkaeticrine ries
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the calculator are described in the T/-95 Programming Guide.
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introduction
 

The TI-95Is an advanced programmable calculatorthat
with two instructional manu: 1d a quick reference  

 

WhatYour
Package
Includes

TI-95
(in carrying case)

Batteries

Quick Reference
Card

Manuals

Thefollowing items are contained in the TI-95 package.

 

‘TI-95 Calculator—Anadvanced programmable
calculator with 8K bytesofbuilt-in memory.

User’s Guide—An instructional guideto using the TI-95
asa scientific calculator.

Programming Guide—An instructional guide to using
the programming featuresof the calculator.

Quick Reference Card—A two-sided card,stored in the
case lid, containing condensed information about the
most often used features of the TI-95.

Batteries—FourAAA batteries that provide the
calculatorwith at least 100 hours of operation.

Carrying Case—Asturdycase to provideprotection for
yourcalculator.



 

 

Partsof the Theparts of the TI-95 calculatorareillustrated below.
TI-95

Contrast
control     Cartridge port

 

 

Peripheral port

Battery

compartment

Rear View

Part cription

Contrastcontrol Allowsyouto adjustthe display
for various lighting conditions.

Peripheral port Provides a connection for your

external peripherals.

Battery compartment Holdsbatteries that provide

powerforthe TI-95.

 

Cartridge port Provides a connection fora
software (ROM) or memory
(RAM)cartridge.

Note:The TI-95 comeswith aport protector, labeled
“‘ROM/RAM,”’ in the cartridge port. The port protector
does not contain any memory or programs;it is installed
to protect the port from dust. Keep the port protector or
acartridgein the port atall times.

(continued)
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Introduction (Continued)
 

The TI-95 combinesthe features of a scientific calculator and
@ programmable calculator. In addition to the manybuilt-in
features,it provides the capability to add otheroptional

‘oriesthat will expand your calculator into a complete
m.

  

   

 

Features of the
TI-95

viii

Thefollowing featuresarebuilt into the TI-95:

> The Algebraic Operating System (AOS™) feature
directs the sequence of mathematical operations
performed bythe calculator. Most mathematical
expressions can be entered intothe calculator ina

simple,straightforward sequence.

> The Constant Memory’ feature saves all
informationstored inmemory even when the
calculatoris turnedoff.

» Memory file space enables youto save programs for
future use.

> Thealphanumeric display permits the display of
prompts, program instructions, function-key labels,

anddescriptive error messages.

> Five redefinable function keys give you access toa

variety of functions available on the calculator. The
programs youwrite can also utilize this feature.

> Calculations can be in decimal, hexadecimal, or
octal numberbase. You can also convert a numberin
onebase to eitherofthe other two.

> Special functions enable you to perform one- and
two-variablestatistics; metric, numberbase,

polar/rectangular, and angle conversions; prime
factors; common multiples and divisors; and cubic
and quadratic equation roots.



 

 

Optional
Accessories

PC-324 printer

Memory

cartridge

Application
cartridge

CI-7 cassette
interface cable

Thebuilt-in features of yourcalculator enable you to
perform most tasks. You can also obtain several optional
accessories, shown below,from your dealer to expandit

toacomplete systemwith even greater capabilities. If
you are unable to purchase these from your local dealer,
you may orderthemfrom Texas Instruments.Please call
ConsumerRelations forinformation.

 

8K Constant Memory™cartridge—Inserts into the
cartridge port to expandthefile space available to
store your programs.

PC-324 Printer—Enables youto obtain a papercopy
ofyourprograms,data,andresults.

CI-7 Cassette Interface Cable—Connectsan
optional cassette recorderto your calculator. Lets
youstore programs and data on tape.

Application cartridge—Inserts into the cartridge

port to provideadditional capability for specific
applications, such as statistics andmathematics, that
are beyondthebuilt-in capability of your calculator.

ix



FCCInformation Concerning Radio FrequencyInterference
 

TheTI-95calculator generates and usesradio frequency
energy.If not used properly, as described in this guide, the
caiculator may cause interferenceto radio andtelevision
reception.

 

The TI-95has beentested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class B computing device in accordance with

the specifications in Sub-part J of Part 15 of Federal

Communications Commission (FCC)Rules, which are
designedto provide reasonable protection against

radio/TY_interferenceina residential installation.
However,there is no guarantee thatinterferencewill
not occurina particularinstallation.

If the TI-95 causesinterference, which you can
determinebyturningit off and on,try to correct the
interferenceby oneor moreof the following measures:

> Reorientthe receiving antennaforthe radio or TV
thatis receivinginterference.

» Changetheposition of the calculator or moveit away
from the radio orTV thatis receiving interference.

> Ifyou are using the optional PC-324printer and
adapterwiththe TI-95,plugit into a different wall
outlet so that the calculator and the equipment

receiving interference are on different branch
circuits.

If these measuresdonoteliminate theinterference,
please consult yourdealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician for additional suggestions. The FCC has
prepared a helpful booklet, How to IdentifyandResolve
Radio-TVInterference Problems. Please specify Stock
Number004-000-00345-4 whenordering this booklet

from:

The US GovernmentPrinting Office

Washington, D.C. 20402



Chapter1: Getting Started
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Installing the Batteries
 

FourAAA batteriessupply the powerfor your TI-95calculator
for about 100 hours of operation. The calculator cannotretain
dataIf these batteries become discharged or are removed for
several minutes.

 

 

Procedure The following procedure is used to install the batteries in
yourTI-95calculator.

Note: To avoid loss of data in memory,save dataina
cartridge or cassette before removing oldbatteries.

1. Press the [OFF] key.

2. Open the battery compartmentbysliding the cover as
shown.

 1-2 Getting Started



 

 

Procedure 3. Install the batteries as shown.Be sure eachbattery is
(Continued) positionedcorrectly. Installing a battery backwards

can damagethe calculator.

 

4. Replace the battery compartmentcoverbysliding it
into the groovesuntil it clicks into place.
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Turning the Calculator On and Off
 

Eachtimeyouturn the TI-95on,it performsa self-test to
checkfor any changesin the contentsof the memory since
thelasttimeit was turnedoff. The information displayed
dependsonthe resultsofthis test.

 

Initial Display

at Power Up

Press the key to turn thecalculator on. Adjust the
displaycontrast control on the rightside of the

calculator as needed.

Whenthecalculatoris first turnedon,a self-test is
automatically performedto check thecontents of the
memory.Ifyou haveinstalled batteriesjust prior to
turningthe calculatoron,the following messageis

displayed.

This message means theself-test has detected a
complete loss of memory. The memory has been cleared
andall parameters have beenresetto their default
settings.

Referto ‘‘System ParameterSettings”’ in Appendix A for

alist of system parameters andtheeffects of pressing
the key orallowing the batteriesto discharge.

If the memory has not beencleared,buttheself-test

detects a changein the memory contents, the message
belowis displayed. You should check anyvalues stored

in the calculator memoriesandverify any stored
program instructions. This message is also displayed if
youpress the key while the calculatoris on.

If either of these messagesis displayed, youcan still

perform any calculator operations.

1-4 Getting Started



 

 

Typical Display
at Power Up

Default
Settings

Power Down

Generally, when youturn the calculatoroffand back on,
the self-test detects no change in memory contents.
Whenthis is the case, the calculator showsthe following
display.

This display indicates that any data or programs stored in
the calculator are unchanged and only some parameters
are reset to their default settings.

Someofthe parameters thatarereset to their default

settings are:

» The display format(set to standard notation)

> The numberbase (set to decimal)

> The t-register(cleared)

Referto ‘‘System ParameterSettings’ in Appendix A for
acomplete list of the system parameters and the effects

ofturning the calculator off and back on.

Although the TI-95 consumes very little power, you can

extend thelife of the batteries by turning the calculator
off whenyoufinish using it. If you forget to turn the
calculatoroff, the Automatic Power Down (APD™)
feature turns it off for you.

 

> Press the keyto turn thecalculatoroff.

» The APDfeature turnsthe calculatoroffif you do not
press any keysfor approximately 20 minutes. You can
disablethis feature by setting the appropriate system
flag. Refer to Appendix C of the TI-95Programming
Guide forinstructions on how tosetthisflag.
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The Display
 

The TI-95displayis a liquid-crystal display composedof
three areas. Each of theseareasdisplaysdifferent kinds of
informationas discussed onthe nextfew pages.

 

Types of
Information
Displayed

Status

The three typesofinformation displayedare illustrated
below. Each typeof informationis explainedin the
following pages.

 indicators

Alphanumeric

 

  
 

display

 

 

o3,141532
utyrn

THT FRC Rt RHE:|) —
    

  
   Function-key

labels

Thestatusindicatorsshow youthe currentoperating
statusofthe calculator.

The alphanumeric display shows numeric values, audit

trail symbols, and alphanumeric messages.

The function-key labels correspond to the function
keys (F1 through F5). These display system menu
selections for manyofthecalculator’s functions. These
are also used with programs available on software
cartridgesorprograms you develop.
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Status
Indicators

Thestatus indicators and their meanings are listed
below.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indicator ning

Low Thecalculatorbatteries are low.

2nd The key has been pressed.

Lo Thealpha keyboardis locked into lower
case.

ERROR Anerrorcondition has occurred.

DEG Angleunits are set to degrees.

RAD. Angle units are set to radians.

GRAD. Angleunits are set to grads.

ALPHA The alpha modehas beenselected.

HEX Hexadecimal numberbase has been
selected.

oct Octal numberbase has beenselected.

sys Thesystem registers are unprotected.

RUN A programis running.

INS Insert modeis in effect (in the alpha or learn
mode).

vo Informationis being exchanged with an
externaldevice.

INV The inverse key has beenpressed.

The PC-324printerbatteries are low.

< More informationis available to theleft.

(continued)
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The Display (Continued)
 

 

Alphanumeric
Display

The alphanumeric display consists of 16 character
positions.It displays the entries you make,an audittrail
ofoperations performed,calculation results, and
messages youreceive from the calculator.

Theentries you makefirst appearon theright side of the

display. Then, whenyoupress an operation key (such as
1, EI, &l, or )), the number moves toward the center
ofthe display.

Anaudittrail of your calculations is created when the
symbol representing the operationyouselect appears at

the rightside of the display.

For example,asyou enter the number234,it appears at
the rightofthe display.Ifyou then press the key, the

numbersmove toward the centerofthe display and the

audit trail symbolappears at the right asshown below.

Theresults of numeric calculations also appear in the
alphanumeric display. You can choose from variety of
formats for the display of such results.

Messages that are shown in this areaof the display
includeerrorand status messages.

Temporary messages also appearin theleft or right side
ofthe display andusually showthe entry youjust made.
For example,ifyou press 45 [SIN], the message SIN

appears in therightside of the display momentarily,
until the calculation is complete.
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Function-key

Labels

The function-key labels are grouped in five sets of three
characters. Eachlabelis located directly above the
functionkeyit represents.

Whenyoupress certain keys,the labels above the
function keys show asystem menuofavailable

selections.

For example,ifyou press the key, the
CONVERSIONS menuis displayed.

(Fy) [2] Fs) (ea)

This menuindicates that you can select types of
conversions, such as metric (MET) or angle (ANG).

 

Whenlabelsare visible abovethe function keys, the
functions indicated by those labels are available. You are
not requiredto select a menuitem merely because a

menuis displayed.Ifyou want to remove the menu
labels, however, you can doso bypressing [F:cLRI.

Generally, when a menuis displayed, you can:

> Select one of the menuitems.

> Press a key (such as [NUM]) that displays another
menu.

> Perform othercalculations, such as division or
subtraction.
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The Keyboard
 

The TI-95 has65 keys,
addition, many keys

ch with a primary function. In
Thefive  

  

functions use “fields” as labels or addresses for the function
to be performed.

 

Primary
Functions

Second
Functions

Fields

Alpha Mode
Characters

The primary function ofeach keyis printed on the key.

ENG {
 

Primary Function> EE.

   
In this guide,primary key functionsareillustrated by a
box aroundthe function. Example:[EE].

Someofthe keys have a secondfunction labeled above

the keyin yellow.Touse the second function of a key,
press before pressing the key.

Second Function> ENG  {

BE.

 

   
Inthis guide, second functions are enclosedin brackets

and preceded by the key symbol. Example:
[2nd] [ENG].

Manyfunctions mustbe followedby identifying data,

called fields, to complete the function. For example,to
store a numberin data register 4, you must enter

004. Theregister address 004is the field.

Somekeyshavean alphabetic or punctuation character
labeled abovethe key. These symbols can be accessed
only through the alpha modeor whenentering alpha
fields, such as file namesorlabels. The alpha modeis

discussedin the TI-95Programming Guide.

ENG  { +AlphaCharacter

EE

 

   
Inthis guide and the programmingguide, references to

alphacharacters are boldfaced withoutbrackets.
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Inverse
Functions.

Definable
Function Keys

Somekeys havean inverse function that generally
producesthe opposite effect of the primary function. To
use the inverse functionofa key,press [INV] before
pressing the key. For example,[INV] is the arcsine
function.

A few functions are implementedbyusing [INV] with the
second function of a key. For example, the key sequence
[inv] [ENG] returns the calculator from engineering
notation to standard notation. Whenusing these
functions,the [INV] and keys maybe pressed in
either order.

The functions ofthe[Fi] through [Fs] keys are defined by
certain other keys. Labels appear in the displaydirectly
abovethekeysto indicatetheir functions.

In this manual, referencesto the functions of definable

keysareillustrated with thelabel enclosedin brackets.

Example: <F-C>.

When youpress certain keys (such as or [NUM)), the
labels abovethe function keysofferyou asystem menu

of available selections. You can continue using the menu
as long as it remains in thedisplay.

For example, whenyoupress the (conversions)
key, amenuappears. Youthen select the type of

conversion you wantfrom the menu. Someofthe

conversions youselectoffer other menus as shown
below.

(conv)

<MET> <DMS> <ANG> <P-R> <BAS>

<D-R> <D-G> <R-G>

<F-C) <G-L> <#-K> <i-m> <f-M>

 

<DEC> <HEX> <OCT> <2sC> <UNF>
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Using System Menus
 

 

The system menusincrease the numberofa
functions.Althoughthe operationof a partic:
vary slightly from others, the g

e. ‘System Menus” inAppendix Acontains a
ist of function key menus.

   

   

 

Operation of

System Menus

Example of

a System Menu

Although there are only five function keys, some menus
may have more than five selections. When more
selections are available, the rightmost function key (F5)

is labeled as an arrow (-->). When you makethis
selection, the function keys are redefined to present the
additional selections.

Thefollowingexample demonstrates the operationofa
system menuusing the CONVERSIONS menu.

1. Press the (conversions)key.

Thefollowing labels appear overthe function keys.

(ea) [r2] [3] [e4) (Fs)

<MET> Selects metric conversions

<DMS> Selects degrees/minutes/seconds format
conversions

<ANG> Selects angle conversions

<P-R> Selects polar to rectangular coordinate
conversions

<BAS> Selects numberbase conversions

Some menuselections havean inverse function.In
this guide,these functions are listed below the menus
as the key sequencerequired to obtain the function.
For example, in the CONVERSIONS menu,[INV] <P-R>
selects rectangular to polar conversions.
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Example
(Continued)

2. Select <MET> for metric conversions. The function
keys are redefined andthe following labels appear
above the function keys.

Ale Be

<F-C)> Converts Fahrenheitto Celsius

<G-L> Converts gallons to liters

<#-K> Converts pounds to kilograms

<i-m> Convertsinchestomillimeters

<f-M> Converts feet to meters

3. Place value you wish to convert in the display.

4. Select the appropriate functionkey for the
conversionyou want. The converted value appears in
the display.

You can continue to make conversions using the METRIC
menuas long as the function key labels remain in the
display. You do notneed to reselect the menu.

The numberyou wish to convert can be entered either
before orafterselecting the menu.
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Using the Help Function
 

The HELPfunction enablesyou to determine current
parametersettings and reset any param
currently setto their normalsettings. When all parameters
are set to their normalsettings, the calculatoris in the
“normal” mode.

  

 

The HELP Menu

Setting the
Normal Mode

Whenyoupress the key, the calculatorclearsthe
t-register and anycalculation in progress. All error

conditions are cleared. Scientific notation display
format and the Alphamode arealso cancelled. The
calculatorthendisplays the following menu.

Ey) (2) FFs) Fa) Fs)

If you select ESC), you escape from the HELP function
andclear the display. No othersettings are changed.If
you select (YES), the HELP functionsets all system

parameters except those related to printer setup (printer
device number,print width, and trace) to their normal

settings and displays the message NORMAL MODESET.

If you wantto set the printer-related parameters or

selectively set any of the others, proceed to ‘‘Resetting

Selected Modes”’ on the nextpage.

Thelist of parameters that are changed whenyouselect
<YES)is provided below.

> The SYS modeisreset.

» The numberbase is set to decimal.

» Thedisplay formatis set to standard notation with
floating decimal.

> Theangle units are set to degrees.

> The Halt On Errorflag (flag 15)is reset.

» Usermemory (otherthan files) is partitioned to half
data registers and half program memory.
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Resetting

Selected
Modes

If you select <NO> in response to the SET NORMAL MODE?
prompt, the status maybe displayedin one of two ways.

> Ifall parameters areat their normalsettings, the

message FUNCTION DONEis displayed.

> Ifany parameters are notat their normal settings, the

calculatordisplaysaseries of prompts for only these
parameters thatlets you reset them to their normal

setting. Thelist below showsall possible prompts that
you mightsee.

Function Keys
Prompt Eliick@siniF®3 Fa F6

CLR SYSTEM MODE? YES NO
RESET HEX MODE? YES NO

or RESETOCT MODE? YES NO

or RESETUNFORMAT?, =YES NO

CLR FIX = x MODE? * YES NO
RESET ENG MODE? YES NO

RESET GRAD MODE? YES NO

or RESET RAD MODE? YES NO

CLR HALTON ERR? YES NO
RESET PRT DEV #? YES NO

RESET PRT WIDTH? YES NO

RESET TRACE? YES NO
RESET PARTITION? YES NO

* x represents the fix numberin effect.

If you respondto any promptbyselecting <YES>, that
parameteris resetto its normal setting.

If you respondto apromptbyselecting <NO>, that
parameter remains at the currentsetting.

Mostof these parameters arealso affected when you
change batteries, reset the calculator, or turn the

calculatoroff andon.Referto ‘‘System Parameter
Settings’’ in AppendixAfor information concerning the
effects of these actions on each parameter.
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Displayed ValuesversusInternal Storage
 

The accuracyof a calculating device is determined bythe
numberof digits used for computations. To provide the
precision required by a professionalcalculator, the TI-95
stores all values internally to 13 digits.

 

 

The Numeric Numbers that you seein the calculator’s display are also

Display stored internally in a special memory location called the
Register numeric display register. As you use the numeric

functionsofthe calculator, be aware that what you see

in the display and whatis stored internally can differ.

Thenuihberofdigits shown in the display depends upon
the display formatthat you haveselected.

The numeric functions of the calculator, whether
executed from the keyboardor in a program, always use

the valuestoredin the numericdisplay register. In most
cases, the difference betweena displayed value and the

valuestored internally is not important, because the

internally storedvalueis used for subsequent
calculations.

Thepossibility of different values can be important
when numbers are compared in a program for decision-
making purposes.For details on comparisontests,refer

to Chapter5ofthe TI-95Programming Guide.

If you wantto seethe13digits stored internally in the

numericdisplay register, use the [13d] key sequence
described on page 2-14 ofthis guide. If you wantto force
the calculatorto store the samevalueinternallythatis
displayed, use the (a) <RND> key sequencedescribed

on page 2-29.
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Location of the Math Keys
 

Thekeys usedto perform mathoperationsare shown in the
figure below.You should familiarize yourself with these keys
and their locationon the keyboard.
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AOS™Algebraic Operating System
 

The AOS™Algebraic Operating System enablesyou to enter
numbers and combinedoperationsinto the calculatorina
straightforward sequence. To ensure yourcalculations are
performedin the correctorder, the AOSusesalgebraic rules
to assignpriorities to the mi jatics operations.

 

 

Purpose

Pending
Operations

Withouta fixedsetofalgebraic rules, a problem such as
16-8 ~2+6 mayhaveseveral possible answers,
depending ontheorderin which the operations are

completed. However,the Algebraic OperatingSystem
solvesthis problem by completingthedivisionfirst

(8+ 2) and then completing the subtraction and addition.
Therefore, 16—-8=+2+6=18.

Ina problem such as 4 x5 = 20, simply entering 4 [k]5
does not produce the answer. The operation must be

completed by pressing an appropriate key suchas [=].

(Notethat multiplication can be completed by any
operation that has equal or lowerpriority in the
algebraic hierarchy.) Until completed, 45 creates a
pending operation.

TheTI-95 can perform calculations containing a
maximumofeight pending operations.

Note: Immediate functions, such as x2, complete
themselves and do not need to be completed by pressing

anotherkey.

(continued)
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AOS™Algebraic Operating System (Continued)
 

 

Algebraic
Hierarchy

2-4

The AOSalgebraic hierarchy completesall operations
accordingto their relative priorities, which arelisted
below in descending priority.

1. Immediate functions—[SiN},
[INV] [SIN], [INV] [COs],aa
[HYP] [SiN], [HYP] [cos], [HYP] [TAN]

 

    
 INV] [HYP] [SIN], [INV] [cos], [INV] [HYP] [TAN]

[2nd] [nPrl, Lxt] 

  
LOG), [INV]
[CONV] functions,

G2], (vel,
Universal powers and roots—{¥*, [INV]

Multiplication and division—[x],

Addition and subtraction—

Equals—[=]

 

  

  

e
e
e

|

With the AOShierarchy, lower-priority operations are

delayeduntil higher-priority operations are complete.

> Operationsin priority 1 are immediate functions.

These functions are performedas soon as you press
the keys.

> Operations in priorities 2, 3, and 4 are completed by
any operation with the sameora lowerpriority. For

ion are completed

   

> The [=] key completesall operations.If you finish a
calculation with the [=], there is no need to clear the

calculator prior to performing anothercalculation.

MathOperations



 

 

Example Thefollowing calculationillustrates the algebraic

hierarchy and pendingoperations.

Calculate 4+8+2°-2.

  

Procedure Display

Clear display 0.

Enteraddition ae

Enterpendingdivision
(additionis also

pending) Sd:

Enter pending power
(addition anddivision
are also pending) 2 2

Complete pending
operations and set up

pendingsubtraction 5 [=] 425 -

Complete calculation 2 [=] 225

Because subtractionis lower than division and equal to

additionin the AOS hierarchy, both of these operations
are completed.
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Using Parentheses to Override AOS
 

At times, you may wantan expressionevaluateddifferently
from the normalorderofevaluation. Using parentheseslets
you controlthe orderof evaluation. You should use
parenthesesif you have any doubts about the way the
calculator will evaluate an expression.

 

Effectof
Parentheses

Example

Using parentheses enables youtogivepriority to
operations within an expression. When youenclose a

portion of an expression within parentheses,that
portionis evaluated separately.

- Although some mathematics expressions often use
parenthesesto imply multiplication, the TI-95 requires

that you includethe[x] key in the calculation. For
example, you must enter 7(3 + 5) as 7 x(3+5).

  

Calculate 7 x (3 +5).

Pr jure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Begin pending

multiplication 7k) 7

Enterand evaluate
parenthetical (ds
expression 5D] 8

Complete pending
operation   

If this expression were entered without parentheses, the

AOSfeature would complete the multiplication (7 x 3)
before the addition (+5), producing anincorrect result
of 26.
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Levels of
Parentheses

Example

Youcan use upto 15 levels of parentheses. This gives
youthecapability to entermore complex expressions.

Calculate 2 x (2 x(2x(2x(2 x(2+3)+2)+2))).

Procedure Press Display

  
Clear display 0.

Enter pending
multiplications

2

Enter(2+3)
5.

Evaluate (2x5 +2)

Evaluate (2x 12 +2)

Evaluate (2 x26)

Evaluate (2 x52) Oo 104,

Evaluate 2x 104 = 208.

It is not necessary to press [)] whenitis at the end of a

calculation.Pressing [=] automatically closesall open
parentheses, evaluates the expression in the proper
order,anddisplays the end result. However,ifyou want

to see the intermediate result of a parenthetical
expression, you mustuse the [)] key.
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Entering Data
 

Thedataentry keys enableyouto enter the numericaldata
needed to perform calculations. You can enter numbersin
either standard orscientific notation.

 

Entering Digits

Entering the
Decimal Point

Changing
the Sign

Correcting

Entries

Entering
Scientific
Notation

Entering Pi

Thedigit keys enter numbers intothe display. In
standard notation, you can enterupto 13 digits anda

decimal point. In scientific notation, you can enter 13
digits, a decimal point, and two exponentdigits.

The [-] key enters a decimal point. Only one decimal

point can be entered. The exponentofscientific notation

cannotinclude a decimalpoint.

 

key changesthe sign of the numberin the

display. This enables youto enter negative numbers and
exponents.To enter a negative number, press
ey before, during, or after entering the

number. To enter a negative exponent, press the [+1

keyafter entering the exponent.

  

 

The[=] key enables you to backspace the numberin the

display to replacea digit. After you replace thedigit, you

can continue entering data.

The[EE] key enablesyou to enter numbers in scientific
notation. You can enter numbers as small as + 1 x 10-®°
or as large as + 9.999999999999 x 10%.

Note:If the result of a calculationis outside the range
— 9999999999 to — .000000001, zero, or .000000001 to
9999999999,thecalculator displays the numberin

scientific notation even though you havenot pressed

The In] key sequenceenters the valueof pi to 13
significantdigits, with a valueof 3.141592653590. The
display showsthevalueofpi rounded to tendigits,
3.141592654, unless you haveselected a format other

than the standard, 10-digit display.
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Clearing the Calculator
 

The calculator contains several keys used for clearing. When
youuse oneofthe clear keys on the calculator, you should be
sure thatyouwill not affect areas you do not wantto clear.

 

The Key

The [CE] Key

The[2nd] (cms)
Key Sequence

The lop]
Key Sequence

The [F:cLR}
Key Sequence

The RESET
Button

 

Whenyoupress the key, the alphanumeric area
ofthedisplayis cleared. The standard display formatis
returned. Also, any fields in progress and any pending

operations in the AOSstackare cleared.

 

Whenyoupress the [CE] key, the entry youjust madeis

cleared if no otherfunction key has been pressed. The
AOSstackis not affected. This enables you to continue
with acalculation withoutstarting over.

Whenyoupress [coms], the data registers, as defined
by the currentpartition, are cleared.

Whenyou press [cPlin the learn mode, programs
you havestored in program memory arecleared.

Whenyoupress [F:CLR], the function-key label area
of the displayis cleared.

Youshould only press the RESETbuttonasa ‘‘last
resort”’ to restart the calculator when a problem occurs
that preventsyou from entering from the keyboard. The

buttonis flush with thecaseofthe calculator so that you
cannotpress it accidentally. When you press the RESET

button,the display is cleared andreplaced with the
message MEM MAYBE LOST. Thefollowing conditions are
changed. Forothereffects, refer to ‘System Parameter
Settings’’ in Appendix A.

» Thedisplay formatis changedto standard notation.

’ The decimal pointis changedto floating decimal.

» The numberbase is changedto decimal.

> The temporary registeris cleared.
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Correcting Entry Errors
 

You mayoccasionally enter an incorrect numberor press an
incorrect function key. You can use the key to remove
these errors, but this also clears the
operations, and clears scientific n
you cancorrectan error withoutthese unwanted effects.

  

 

Correcting
Numeric
Entries

Correcting

Pending
Operations

You can correct mistaken numericentries using the [=]
orthe [CE] key, provided you havenotyet pressed an
operation key such as

 

> Whenyouusethe[=] key, the display is backspaced

one characterat atime to enable you to replace any

digit or decimal point in the mantissa. You can also
usethis key to correct the exponentifyou are
entering in scientific notation.

» When you use the[CE] key, the entire numberentry is
cleared but pending operations are not.

If you makean error while entering the mantissa of a
numberin scientific notation, you must correct the error

before pressing the [EE] key. After you have pressed the

[EE] key, youcan makecorrections to the exponentusing
the [=] key or by enteringnew numbers over the
incorrect numbers.The [CE] key cannot be used to

correct only the exponent.

You maybe ableto correct another type of mistaken

entry, depending on whether the entry completes a
pending operation.

» Ifthe incorrect entry has an equal or higherpriority

than the intended entry, you can immediately press
the correct key and continue. Thecalculatorwill
obtain the correctresult.

» Ifthe incorrectentry has a lowerpriority than the
intendedentry,it may complete a pendingoperation.

Evenif you replacethe incorrectentry,the calculator

will obtain an incorrect result.

The examples on the next pageillustrate when you can

correct mistakenentries involving a pending operation.
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EqualPriority
Example

LowerPriority

Example

Calculate 10.6+12.7 x5.

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Enteraddition 106 +

Incorrect + does not
complete pending + 12.7) 270!

Correct x replaces +,
yieldscorrect answer [x] 5 [=] 744

Calculate 10.6 + 12.7x5.

Procedure Press Display

Clear display

Enter addition 106 +

Incorrect minus
completes pending + 127 [=] 233 -

Correct x yields
incorrect answer 5) 116.5
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Selecting the Formatof Displayed Values
 

Although all numeric values are stored in the calculator with a
13-digit mantissa, you can choosetheformatin which the
calculator displays these values. Three formatsare available.
You canalso fix the numberof decimalplacesordisplay the
entire 13 digits.

 

Standard Thecalculatorisin standard notation whenyouturn it
on until you select anothernotation.In this format, a
numberis displayed with a maximumoften digits anda
decimal.A sign is also displayed if the numberis
negative. The following list showsthe rangesof values
that can bedisplayedin standardnotation.

— 9999999999. to —0.000000001
zero
0.000000001to 9999999999.

Values outside these ranges are automatically converted
to scientific notation. When valuesare once again in
range, they are displayed in standardnotation.

Scientific To convert to the scientific notation format, press [EE].

Notation Numbers are displayed as a 7-digit mantissa with a
2-digit exponent. Because pressing[EE] puts the
calculatorin thelive entry mode, the mantissa may have

morethan 7 digits whenyoufirst press [EE]. The internal

valueis displayeduntil you makeyourfirst entry. All
numbers aredisplayedinthis notation until you select a
different format.

Press [INV] [EE] to return the calculatorto standard
notation. If you haveselected a fixed numberof decimal
positions,this is not changed.

Engineering To convert to the engineering notation format, press

Notation [ENG]. This is a form ofscientific notation with an
exponentthatis a multiple of three. This enables the
display of engineering-relatedresults, such as 10° for
megohms or 10-!? for picofarads.

Allnumbers are displayed in this notation until you
select standard notation. (You cannot convert directly

from engineering to scientific notation.)

Press [INV] [ENG] to return the calculatorto standard
notation. If you have selected a fixed numberofdecimal
positions, this is not changed.
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Example

Summaryof
Notation
Conversions

The following exampleillustrates the conversion of
numbers fromone notation to another.

 

 

  

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Enter numberin 2592.9
standard notation —740772592.9

Convert to
scientific notation Ee 7.407726 08

Convert to
standard notation [INV] [EE] —740772592.9

Convert to
engineering notation [ENG] 740.7726 06

Convert to [INV] [2nd]
standard notation [ENG] —740772592.9

The key sequencesrequired to convert betweendisplay

notations are summarizedin theillustration below.

 

 

Standard
Notation

I

Scientific
Notation

eal lenal

 

 

we
 

[2nd] [ENG] [INV] 2nd] (ENG)  
    

 

  
 

(continued)
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Selecting the Formatof Displayed Values (Continued)
 

In additionto selectingthe notation ofthe displayed value
(standard, scientific, or engineering), you set the number
of decimalplacesto be displayed. You canalsodisplay the
entire 13 digits in a number,regardlessof the format
selected.

  

 

Fixing the
Numberof
Decimal
Places

Displaying

All13
Digits

Example

Thecalculator normally displays numbers with a floating
decimal point. You can, however,display results witha
fixed numberofdecimal places.

The key sequence [Fix], followed by any number
from 0 to8,fixes the numberofdecimal places.
Displayed numbers are roundedas necessary to the

numberof decimal places youselect. Only thedisplay is
affected. The numberisnot changed internally.

[FIx19 restoresthe floating decimal point.

The [13d] key sequencelets you examinethedigits
not normally shownin the display dueto rounding.

Whenyouusethis function,all 13 digits in the numeric
display register are displayed.

> Theyare preceded bythesign of the number.

> Noexponentis displayed,regardless of notation.

> The 13-digit display is temporary.

> Nodecimal pointis displayed.

Calculate 3.9 = .41, fix to four decimal places, displayall
13 digits of the result, andreturn to floating-decimal

format.

 

 

Procedure Display

Clear display 0.

Calculate answer
9512195122

Fix decimal to 4 places (FIX]4 9.5122

Examineall 13 digits [13d] + 9512195121951

Clear fixed decimal [FIx]9 9512195122
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Entering Numbersin Scientific Notation
 

You can enter numbersin scientific notation regardlessof
whichdisplayformatyou have selected.

 

Procedure To enter numbers in scientific notation:

1. Enter the mantissa,including [#/-] if negative.

2. Press[EE].

 

3. Enter the exponent,including [+

Whenyoupress an operation key, the display and
resulting notation dependon prior conditions.

> Ifyou have previously selected standardorscientific
notation, the numberis displayedin the scientific
formatandthe calculator remainsin scientific
notation until changed.

» If you have previously selected engineering notation,
the numberis normalizedto the engineering format
andthe calculator remains in engineering notation

   

 

until changed.

Example Enter the number — 74.07 x 104 whenthe calculatoris in
the standarddisplay format.

Procedi Dis;

Clear display 0.

Enter the mantissa 74.07 -74.07

Enter the exponent [EEl4 =74.07 04

Convert to scientific
notation = —7.407 05

Return to standard
notation — 740700.
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Arithmetic Operations
 

The fourbasic arithmetic operations—addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division—are the mathematical functions
youwill use most often when solving problemswith your
calculator.

 

Basic
Arithmetic
Keys

Example

The [4], (], [x], and keys perform the fourbasic
arithmetic functions. When you use a combination of
these functions in an expression, the AOS™ system
keeps trackofthepriorities and causes the functions to

be performedin the correct order.

The[=] key completes all pending operations and
displaysthe result of a calculation.

Calculate 15+(6=3)x4.

  

Procedure Display
Clear display 0.

Enter addition 1% +

Enterdivision
(pending addition
not completed) 3

Complete
division (6 = 3) 13] a

Calculate

I
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Reciprocals, Squares, and Square Roots
 

Thereciprocal (x~ *), square (x), and square root(x) can be
considered mathematically as raising anumbertoa
predetermined power. Yourcalculator performs these
functionsinone keystroke.The functionsare performed
immediately and donot affect any pending operations.

 

   

Reciprocais Use the[1/x] key to calculate thereciprocal of any
nonzero numberin thedisplay.

Squares Use the [x2] key to calculate the square of a numberin the
displayif the result is within the range of the calculator.

Square Roots Use the[¥x] key to determine the squarerootof a
positive numberin thedisplay.

Example This exampleillustrates the operation of the
and[¥x] functions.

Procedure Press Display

Clear display [CLEAR] 0.

Entera negative
number -8

Calculate the reciprocal
of the number (ix) 0.125

Calculate the square of
the displayed number [x2] 0.015625

Calculate the square

rootofthe displayed
number (] 0.125

Changedisplayed
numberto anegative
value 0.125

Display indicates a
negative number has
no real square root Weal INVALID ARGUMENT

Clear error condition 0
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Universal Powers and Roots
 

The universal powerand universalrootfunctionscalculate
any poweror rootvalueof a positive number. Theywill also
calculate integer powers of negative numbers. Both
functions are pending operations that must be completed by
entering an operation key.

 

Universal
Powers

Example

You can use the universal powerkey[¥*] to raise a
positive numberto any power.You can also raise a
negative numberto an integer power. The powercan be
either negativeorpositive.

To usethe universal powerfunction:

1. Enter the number(the yvalue) you wantraised toa
power.

2. Press [¥*].

3. Enter the power(thex value).

4. Press any operation key to completethe calculation.

Calculate 3.147 and —3.14

  

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Enterpositive y value 3. 31 yx

Enter x value 47 47

Complete the

pending operation =) 203.8918944

Enter negative y value 3.

-31 yx

Enterintegerxvalue 4 4

Complete the

pending operation = 92.3521
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Universal Youcan use the universal root function[INV] [7] to
Roots determineany root (positive or negative) of a positive

number. Youcan also determine rootof a negative

numberifthe reciprocal oftherootis an integer.

To use the universal root function:

1, Enter the number(they value) andpress [INV] [¥*].

2. Enter the root (the x value) andpress an operation

  

  

key.

Example Calculate -3%V21 and 5V21.

Procedure Pi

Clear display [CLEAR] 0.

Enterpositive 21 [INV]
y value &) 21. xvy

Enternegativex value 38 -38

Complete the operation [=] 0.448794529

Enter negative y value 21 [#/=]
[nv] ) 21. xvy

Enter x value 05 5

Completethe operation [=] 441.
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Trigonometric Operations
 

You canuse the calculatorto perform operationsinvolving
the most commonlyusedtrigonometric functions andsetit to
display the resultsin either degrees, radians, or grads.

 

Selecting the
Angle Units

Available
Trigonometric
Functions

Whenyouturn the calculatoron, you can enter angles in
the angleunits last selected. Theresults of any angle

calculationsare also displayedin these angle units.

The key sequence [DRG] changesthe angle units.
Eachtimeyoupress this key sequence,the calculator

rotatesto the next unit. The rotation sequenceis
degrees,radians, grads, and then degrees again. You can

press [INV] [DRG] at anytime and return to degree
units. A statusindicatorin the display showsthe units
you haveselected.

Changingtheangle units does not convert a number in
the display. You can use angle conversions, described on

page 4-8,to convert a numberin the display without

changing angle modes.

Thefollowing tablelists the trigonometric functions

available on thecalculator and the keys you mustpress
to obtain them. All are immediate functions.

Trigonometric
Function Keys

Sine [sin]

Cosine

Tangent

Aresine

Arccosine

 

Arctangent
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Example In the following example,calculate the cosine of 35° and

the arccosineofthe resultto illustrate the operation of
the trigonometric functions.

 

Procedure Press Display

Clear display (CLEAR) 0.

Select degree mode [INV] 2nd

 

 

 

[DRG] DEG MODE

Enter the number 6 35

Calculate the cosine 8191520443

Calculate the
arccosine finy) 35.
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Hyperbolic Operations
 

Hyperbolic operations have propertiesthatare very similar to
the trigonometric operations described previously. However,
the angle units setting doesnotaffect the results of a
hyperbolic function because these functions are not based
onangles.

 

The Hyperbolic

Key

The key enablesyouto use the trigonometric keys
on yourcalculator to perform hyperbolic functions. The

[INV] key enables you to perform the inverse hyperbolic
functions.

Thefollowing tablelists the hyperbolic functions
available on yourcalculator and the key sequences you
use to obtain them.Notethatthe [INV] and keys may
be pressedin either order whencalculating the inverse
hyperbolic functions.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  
  

Hyperbolic
Function Keys

Hyperbolicsine

Inverse hyperbolic sine [INV] [HYP] [SIN] or
HYP] [INV] [SIN]

Hyperbolic cosine

Inverse hyperbolic cosine [INV] [HYP] [COs] or
HYP] [INV] [Cos!

Hyperbolic tangent

Inverse hyperbolic tangent [INV] [HYP] [TAN] or
[HYP] [INV] [TAN]    
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Example . Thefollowing exampleillustrates the operation of the

hyperbolic functions.

Procedure Press. Display

Clear display 0.

Enter a number 3 3

Calculate the HYP!
hyperbolic sine ‘SIN} 10.01787493

Enter a number 5 5

Calculate the
inverse hyperbolic
tangent 5493061443 
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Factorials, Permutations, and Combinations
 

In probability calculations, you often need to multiply a series
of consecutive numbers (factorials)or find the numberof
possible arrangementsof items (permutations or
combinations). The functions discussed in this section
provide you with these capabilities.

 

Factorial

Example

2-24

Thefactorial function enables you to calculate the
factorial of negative or positive numbers.

The rangeofnegative numbers is from — 70.5 to 0. Only
half-integer numbers are valid. For example, — 8.5 and

—9.5 are valid inputs, but —9 is not.

Thefactorial of any numberless than — 70.5 results in an
answerof0., indicating an underflow,dueto thelimit of
13 digits in the mantissa.

Thevalid rangeof positive numbers is from 0 to 69.5.
Both half- and whole-integernumbers are valid. For
example,8.5, 9, and 9.5 are all valid inputs.

Thefactorial function operateson the internal value,
not the displayed value. Use the [13d] key sequence
to ensure a displayed numberis a valid input.

The following exampleillustrates the operation of the
factorial function.

 

  
  

 

Procedure Disp!

Cleardisplay 0.

Calculate
— 49.5 factorial — 3.624523 —62

Calculate
—49factorial INVALID ENTRY

Calculate [CLEAR] 49
49 factorial [2nd] [x!] x!= 6082819 62

Calculate 9.999999999 9.999999909
divided by 2 2] 5

Calculate the factorial xt] INVALID ENTRY

Clear display 0.
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Permutations

Example

Combinations

Example

This function enables youto calculate the numberof
permutations ofn items taken rata time. The range is

limited only by the rangeofthecalculatoras long as nisa
positive numberequal to or greater than r. If your
calculation exceeds the rangeof the calculator, an
OVERFLOW message appears.

Calculate the numberofpossible arrangements ofsix

appliances of the samewidth ona kitchen wall with only

room for three.

 

Procedure Display

Clear display 0.

Calculate the
permutations nPr= 120.

This function enablesyou to calculate the numberof
combinations of n items takenr at a time. The rangeis
limited only bythe rangeofthe calculatoras long as nis a

positive numberequal toor greater than r. If your
calculation exceeds the range of the calculator, an
OVERFLOW message appears.

Calculate the numberof hands you might draw froma
deckof 52 cardsif you draw 5 cardseach time.

 

 

Procedure Press Display

Cleardisplay 0.

Calculate the
combinations [Incr] nCr= 2598960.
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Logarithms
 

The Ti-95 canperform calculations involving common and
naturallogarithmsand their inverses(antilogarithms).

 

Logarithms

Antilogarithms

Example

The[LN] key calculates the natural(base e) logarithm of a

numberin the display. The key calculates the
common(base 10) logarithm of a numberin thedisplay.
These functions require a positive input value.

The key sequence[INV] calculates the natural
antilogarithm of a numberin the display. The natural
antilogarithm function can be thoughtofas e*.

 

The key sequence[INV] calculates the common
antilogarithm of a numberin the display. The common
antilogarithm function can be thoughtof as 10*.

The following exampleillustrates the operation of the
logarithm and antilogarithm functions.

Procedure Press Display

 

Clear display

Enter anumber

Calculate the common
logarithm

Calculate the common
antilogarithm

Calculate the natural
logarithm

Calculate the natural
antilogarithm [inv] CN)

a
e

1.919078092

 

4.418840608
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Numeric Functions
 

Eight numeric functionsare available selections onthe

 

NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu. Youaccessthe menu when you
select the numeric (NUM)function.

 

The Number
Functions
Menu

Whenyoupress the [NUM] key, a menuappears. Each of
the menuselections is explained in the following pages.

<INT>

<FRC>

<R#>

INV] <R#>

<RND>

 

Discardsthe fraction and keepsthe integer

Discardsthe integerand keepsthefraction

Generates a random number

Enables you to enter a seed numberto
generatea predictable random number

sequence

Rounds a numberinternally to the display
format(scientific, engineering, standard, or
fixed)

Displaysthe selectionsshown below

<SGN>

<LCOM>

<PF>

<ABS>

<-->)

Calculatesthe signum (sign) of a number

Calculates the least common multiple and
greatest commondivisor of anumber

Determinesthe lowestprimefactorofa
number

Changes a numberto its absolute value

Displays the selections shown above
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Integer Portion, Fractional Portion, and Rounding
 

You can chooseto discard a portion of a numberthat you
considerinsignificant or unimportantto the problem you are
solving. You can dothis using the integer portion,fractional
portion, or roundingfunctions. Thesefunctions operate on
the internal value,notthe displayed value.

 

Integer Portion

Fractional.
Portion

Example

 

Selecting <INT> from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu
discardsthe fractional portion of the internal value and
retains only the integerportion.

If the displayed valueis the sameas the internal value,
the integer portion remains the sameandthefractional

portionis discarded. Because this function operates on
the internal value,if the two valuesare not the same,
selecting the INTfunction may produce an unexpected
result as shownin the example below. You can use the

[13d] key sequenceto checktheinternal value
before using the INT function.

Selecting <FRC> from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu.

discards the integerportion of the internal value and
retains only the fractional portion.

If the displayed valueis the sameas the internal value,

thefractional portion remains the sameandthe integer

portionis discarded. Becausethis function operates on
theinternalvalue,if the two values are not the same,

selecting the FRC function may produce an unexpected
result as shownin the example below. You can use the

[13d] key sequenceto checkthe internal value
before using the FRC function.

The example belowillustrates the operation of the INT
and FRC functions.

Displayed integer Fractional
Value Portion Portion

65. 231  
-9999999999991

1.999999999998 2. 1. ib
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Rounding

Example

Selecting <RND> from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu
changes the internal value to match thevaluethatis
displayed.

Youcanuse the RND function with standard, scientific,
orengineering notation. Youcan also useit with fixed

decimal.

The example belowillustrates the operation of the RND

function.

Procedure

Clear display

Enter

Checkinternal value

Roundinternalvalue

Checkinternal value

Calculate 2 times
-9999999999991 99

Checkinternalvalue

Roundand verify
internal value

 

Press lay

0.
(2nd) {1} 3.141592654

[2nd] [134] +3141592653590

<RND> 3.141592654
[2nd] [134] +3141592654000

.gogege9999001
EE} 90 [x]2
II 2. 9
[2nd] (134) + 1999999999998,

<RND>
[2nd] (134) +2000000000000

Thevalueischangedinternally to the samevalueas that

in the display.
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Prime Factors
 

You canuse the calculator to determinetheprimefactors of a
whole number.

 

Calculating
Prime Factors

Example

Selecting <PF> from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menufinds
the lowest prime factorofthe displayed value. To use
the PF function:

1. Enter the number.

2. Press [NUM] andselect <-->.

3. Select <PF). Theleast primefactoris displayed and
the remainingvalueis stored in the t-register
(temporary register).

4. Press

 

|. The remaining valueis displayed.

5. Repeatsteps 3 and 4 until the resultis 1.

Note:Ifthefirst displayed factor of anumberis 1, the
numberis prime.

Findtheprimefactors of 102.

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Entera number 102 102

Calculate least
prime factor

f= 2

  Display remaining value

Calculate nextfactor  <PF>

Display remaining value

Calculate nextfactor  <PF>

   

Theprimefactors are 2, 3, and 17.
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CommonMultiples and CommonDivisors
 

Oneof the selections on the NUMBER FUNCTIONSmenulets
youcalculate least commonmultiples and greatest common

 

divisors.

The LCM Selecting <LCM> from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu
Function calculates both the least common multiple and the

greatest commondivisor of two numbers.

Becausethis function requires two numbers for the
comparisonandcalculates tworesults, a separate

storageareais required. You muststore one numberin
the t-register and place the other numberin thedisplay.
The function places the least commonmultiple in the

display andstores the greatest commondivisor in the

t-register.

To use the LCM function:

1. Enter one of the numbers and press
numberin the t-register.

 

2. Enterthe other numberandpress [NUM] <-->) <LCM>
to perform the calculation anddisplay the least
common multiple.

3. Press

 

to display the greatest commondivisor.

Example Determinethe least common multiple and greatest
commondivisor of the numbers 36 and48.

  

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Enterthetwonumbers 36 48

Display LCM (GCD [Num]
stored in t-register) <-->)

<LCM> LCM 144.

Display GCD ee
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Absolute and Signum Functions £
 

Youcanuse the calculator to determinethe absolute value
and signum function of a number.

 

Absolute
Values

Example

Signum
Function

Selecting <ABS) from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu

changes the numberin the displaytoits absolute value.

Calculate |3 = 10-2] x 11.

Procedure Press Display

  

 

Clear display 0.

Perform thecalculation [(]3 [=] 10
El2D) -17

Calculate the absolute [NUM]
value coe

<ABS> 17

Multiply the absolute

value by 11 1) 18.7
 

Selecting <SGN> from the NUMBER FUNCTIONS menu

determines the sign of the numberin the display and
results in either a 1 or — 1, depending onthesign.

 

 

 

Valuein Display Signum

Oor greater 1

Less than 0. 4
 

For example,if the display contains — 0.941863 and you
press [NUM] <-->) <SGN), the calculatordisplays — 1.
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Random Numbers
 

You can usethecalculatorto produce random numbers.
Entering a seedvalue allowsyou to reproduce a random
sequence.

 

Generating
Random

Numbers

Example

Youcan use the R# function to generate a sequenceof
uniformly distributed, random decimal numbers between
Oand1. To use the R# function, press [NUM] <R#>.

The random numbergeneratorbegins at a random point
and generatesa unique sequence. Each time the
calculatoris turned off and back on, anew random

sequencecan be generated.

Youcan also ‘‘seed’’ the generatorto produce the same

sequence of numbers each timeyouenter the sameseed.

Toseedthe generator:

1. Enter seed number(0 or any numberbetween1 and

100, not including100). If you enter numbers outside
this range, they duplicate the action of other seed
numbers.

2. Press [INV] <R#>.

Generate a predictable sequence of random numbers, and
thenverify the seedwill regenerate the same sequence.

Procedure Press Display

 

Cleardisplay 0.

Enterseedvalue 8.2 [NUM]
[INV] <R#> 82

Display random
number <R#> 5333248654

Display random
number <R#> -4256753429

Display random
number <R#> 9490727541

Reenter seed value 82
[Inv] <R#> 82

Display random
number <R#> 5333248654
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Extended Functions
 

The extended functions consist of three selections that
enable youtofind roots of quadratic and cubic equations and
to accessthe contentsof the system registers.

 

The Extended
Functions
Menu

When youpress the [FUNC] key, the following menu
appears.

<QAD> Selects quadratic equation roots

<CUB> Selects cubic equation roots

<sYS> Selects system functions

Note: The <SYS> selection providesaccess to system.

register contents. You shouldusethis selection onlyif
you havesufficient knowledge of the internal

operations ofthecalculator. Refer to the TI-95

Programming Guide for information concerning the
<SYS) selection.
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Quadratic Equations
 

The <QAD> selection requires you to enterthecoefficients of
your equation. An equationin quadratic form hascoefficients
a,b, andc:

ax?+bx+c=0

 

Finding
Quadratic Roots

Select <QAD> from the EXTENDED FUNC menuto display
the QUADRATIC EQN menu.

1. Enterthe valueofthea coefficient andselect <a>.

. Enter the valueoftheb coefficient andselect <b>.

. Enter the valueofthe ¢ coefficient and select <c).

e
o

. Select <XEQ), One of the menusbelowis displayed.

5. If the roots arereal, display the tworoots by
selecting:

<R1> Thefirst real root

<R2> Thesecondrealroot

6. If the roots are complex,display the real and
imaginary parts byselecting:

<Re> The real part

<im> Theimaginary part

Thetworoots are Re + (Im)i and Re —(Im)i.

(continued)
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Quadratic Equations (Continued)
 

 

Finding Data registers 000, 001, and 002are usedto store both
Quadratic Roots the inputs and theresults. As the valuesfora, b, andc

(Continued) are entered, they arestored in registers 000, 001, and

002, respectively. After the tworoots are determined,

theyare stored in registers 000 and 001. Register 002
contains a 0 if the roots are real anda 1 if the roots are
complex.Therefore,the original inputs are no longer

 

available in the registers.

Quadratic Find theroots of the equation 4.2x? + .22x+8=0.
Example

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Select quadratic roots

<QAD> QUADRATIC EQN

Enter value fora

Enter value forb 22 <b>

Entervalue fore 8<c>

Determine roots <XEQ>

Display real part <Re>

 

Display imaginary part <Im>

Thetwo roots are:

— 0261904762 + (1.379882591)i
— 0261904762 —(1.379882591)i
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Cubic Equations
 

The <CUB) selection requires youto enterthe coefficients of
yourequation.An equation in cubic form hascoefficients a,
b,c, andd:

ax?+bx?+ex+d=0

 

Finding
Cubic Roots

Select <CUB)> fromthe EXTENDED FUNC menutodisplay

the CUBIC EQN menu.

1. Enterthe valueofthe acoefficient andselect <a>.

. Enter the valueofthe bcoefficient and select <b>.

. Enter the valueofthe c coefficient andselect <c>.

. Enterthevalueofthe d coefficient and select <d>.

ao
fF
O
o

. Select <XEQ>. Dependingon the results,oneofthe

followingmenus is displayed.

Theresults are obtained using the procedure on the

next page.
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Cubic Equations(Continued)
 

 

Finding

Cubic Roots
(Continued)

6. If the roots arereal, display the three roots by
selecting:

<R1> Thefirst real root

<R2> The secondreal root

<R3) Thethird real root

7. If there are two complexroots andonerealroot,

display the results by selecting:

<Re> Thereal part of the complex roots

<Im> The imaginary part of the complex roots

<R3> Thereal root

The complexroots are Re + (Im)i and Re — (Im)i.

Dataregisters 000, 001, 002, and 003 are usedto store

both the inputs and theresults. As the valuesfora,b, c,
and dareentered,they are stored in registers 000, 001,
002,and 003, respectively. After the threeroots are
determined, they are stored in registers 000, 001, and

002. Register 003 contains 0 ifall roots are real anda 1
if twoof the roots are complex. Therefore,the original
inputs are nolongeravailablein theregisters.
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Cubic Example Findtheroots of the equation 3x° + 9x? - 9x +3=0.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Select cubic roots [FUNC]
<CUB> CUBIC EQN

Entervalue fora 3<a> a= 3.

Enter value forb 9 <b> b= 9.

Entervalue for c c= -9.

Entervalue ford 3<d> d= 3.

Determine roots <XEQ> 2 COMPLEX, 1 REAL

Displayrealpart <Re> Re= 4236610509

Display imaginary part <im> Im= 0.283606001

Displayreal root <R3> R 3847322102

Thethree roots are:

—3.847322102
4236610509 +(0.283606001)i
-42366 10509 —(0.283606001)i
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Locationofthe Statistics Keys
 

The keysused to perform statistics functions are shown in
thefigure below. Familiarize yourself with these keys and
their location on the keyboard.

 

 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 11-95 PROCALC
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TheStatistics Keys
 

You can enter data into thestatistics registers by using the
key. Before you can analyze the data, however, you must

press the key to display the STAT FUNCTIONS menu.
Pressing redefines the function keys and enables you
to select the operation you wantto perform.

 

 

The

Statistics
Menu

Whenyoupress , the STAT FUNCTIONS menuis
displayed. You can thenuse the function keysto select

from thestatistics functions shown below.

<CLR> Clears the statistics registers and enables
youto select 1- or 2-variablestatistics

 

<FRQ> Enters numberofoccurrencesofidentical
data values; entered as data when you press

+], or removed whenyoupress [INV]  

<MN> Calculates the mean

<s> Calculates sample standard deviation

[INV] <s> Calculates population standarddeviation

——F Displays the menuselections shown below

<m-b> Calculates slope/intercept(linear
regression)

cao) Calculates correlation coefficient(linear
regression)

<y> Predictsy value(linear regression)

[INV] <y> Predicts anx value (linear regression)

<SHW> Displays sums calculated during data entry

<-->) Displaysthe previousselections shown

above
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Starting a New Statistics Problem
 

Whenyoustart a newstatistics problem that does not use
anypreviously entered data values, begin by clearing the
statistics registers andselecting 1-or2-variablestatistics.
Clearingthe statistics registers does notaffect any values
stored in the caiculator's data register memories. How:
the t-registeris cleared.

 

 

The Number
of Variables

Clearing
the Registers

In 1-variablestatistics, a data valueis represented as x,,,

where n= 1,2, ..., N. (Nis the total numberofdata
values.)

In 2-variablestatistics, a data value is represented as

(x,¥,): The x valueis the independentvariable, and the
y valueis the dependentvariable.

Toclear thestatistics registers and select 1- or 2-variable
statistics, use the following procedure.

1. Press to display the STAT FUNCTIONS menu.

2. Press (CLR). The following menuis then displayed.

<CS1> 1-variablestatistics

<CS2> 2-variablestatistics

3. Selecteither 1- or 2-variablestatistics.

After you press <CS1> or <CS2), the STAT FUNCTIONS

menuis displayed.
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Entering and Removing 1-Variable Data
 

Before performinga statistics calculation, you mustenterail
the data valuesinto the statistics registers. You can enter the
data values individually or enter severalidentical data values
at one time. You can also remove anydata valuesthat are
entered incorrectly. (An exampleof entering and removing
‘t-vat je data begins on page 3-8.)

 

 

Entering The [E+] key enables youto enter data values and display
1-Variable the numberof data values accumulated.
Data Values

Toentera single data value:

1. Enterthe value.

 

To enterseveral identical data valuesat onetime:

  1. Press [STAT], enter the numberofdatavalues, and
press <FRQ>.

2. Enterthe data value andpress [E+].

Removing The[INV] [E+] key sequence enables you to remove
1-Variable previously entered data values anddisplay the number

Data Values of data values that remain.

To remove valuejust after you enteredit, press [INV]
E+].

To removeadata valueafterpressing any key other than

or [iNv):

1. Reenterthe value.

2. Press [INV]

To removeseveral identical data valuesat one timeafter
pressing any key other than or [INV]:

 

1. Press |, reenter the numberofdata values, and
press <FRQ>.

  

2. Reenterthe data value andpress [INV] =

Note: If you remove more values than youintend,the

resulting sum can be negative.To correctthis, either
reenter the points removedin errororbegin again.
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Performing 1-Variable Statistics Calculations
 

After entering data into thestatistics registers, you can
calculate the mean and standard deviationof the data values.
You canalso calculate intermediate sumsor check the data
in the registers. (An example of these calculations begins on
page 3-8.)

  

 

Calculating
the Mean

Calculating
the Standard
Deviation

<MN> key sequencecalculates the mean
(average)ofthe data values according to the following
equation.

 

=xMN= a

 

<s) key sequencecalculates the sample (n—-1

weighted) standarddeviation according to the following

equation.

s -\) B#-
ae n(n-1)

 

[INV] <s> key sequencecalculates the
population (n weighted) standard deviation according to
the following equation.
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The Show The[STAT] <-->> <SHW>key sequencedisplays a menu
Selection thatenablesyouto display intermediate sumsorto

checkthe data in theregisters.

«n> Displays numberofdatavalues

<Sx> Displays sum ofdata values

<Sxx) Displays sum of the squares

<Lin Displays last entered frequency

<Lx> Displayslastentered value
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Exampleof 1-VariableStatistics
 

Thefollowing example showsyou howto applythe
informationgivenin the previous three sections concerning
1-variable data. The exampleis divided into twoparts.Part 1
showsyou howto enterand removethedata. Part 2shows
you howto perform caiculations and review the data.

 

 

Example

(Part 1)

3-8

Enterthe data values listed below.(Be sure to remove
anyvaluesthat are enteredincorrectly.)

75 86 93 93 93 93 98 100

Procedure Press Display

   

Clear display 0.

Clear registers and

select 1-variable
STAT FUNCTIONS

Begin data entry n= ap

Enterincorrect value
for later removal =

Enter correct value 3.

Enterincorrect
repeated values %

Removevalues 3.

Enter repeated values
correctly &

Enter remaining data 8.

9.

Removeearlier
incorrect value 8.

 Statistics Operations



 

 

Example

(Part 2)
Calculate the mean, population standarddeviation,
sum,and sum ofthe squares ofthe data entered in
Part 1. Then checkthedata to find the total number of
datavalues,thelast data value entered, and the

frequencyofthe last data value entered.

  

Procedure Press Display

Mean <MN> 91.375

Population

standard deviation [NY] <s> sx= 7.296189074

Select show option <-->)

<SHW> SHOW STAT REGS

Sum <Sx> S 731.

Sum of squares <Sxx> 67221.

Numberofdata values <n) 8.

Last entered value <L&x> 100.

 

Last entered frequency <Lfr>
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Entering and Removing2-Variable Data
 

Youenter 2-variable data in much the samewayaspreviously
describedfor 1-variable data. With two variables, however,
you mustusethe |[x~t] key to store the x value. Before
starting a new problem,be sureto select the numberof
variables and clearthestatistics registers as described on

 

 

  

  
 

 

page 3-4,

Entering Eachtime youentera data pair, the calculatordisplays

2-Variable the numberofpairs accumulated.
Data Values

To entera single data pair:

1. Enterthe x value andpress

2. Enter the y value and press

To enterseveral identical data pairsat one time:

i |, enter the numberofpairs, and press

2. Enterthe x value and press and then enter the y
value andpress [E+].

Removing To remove a pair just after you enterit, press [INV]
2-Variable All pairs determinedby thelast frequency are removed,

Data Values and the numberofpairs remainingis displayed.

To removea pair after pressing a key other than or

1. Reenter the x value and press

  

 

2. Reenterthe y value andpress[II

To removeseveralidentical data pairs at one time after
pressing any key other than or[i

‘eenter the numberofpairs, and press  
2. Reenterthex value and press

  3. Reenterthe y value andpress[I

Note: If you remove morevaluesthan youintend, the
resulting sum can be negative. To correctthis, either

reenter the points removedinerrororbegin again.
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Performing 2-Variable Statistics Calculations
 

After entering thestatistics data values, you can analyzethe
data in the statistics registers by performinganyof the
calculations shown below.(An exampleof these calculations
is given on page 3-13.)

 

Calculating
the Mean

Calculating
the Standard
Deviation

To calculate the mean(average)of the data values, press

 

> The mean ofthe y valuesappears in the display.

> The mean ofthe x valuesis stored in thet-register.
Press to display the number.

 

To calculate the sample (n— 1 weighted) standard
deviation, press <s>.

 

> The sample standard deviation of the y values
appears in the display.

 

the x valuesis
to display the

» The sample standard deviatio!
stored in thet-register. Press

number.

 

To calculate the
deviation, press

ulation (n weighted) standard
<s).

  

 

> The population standard deviationofthe y values
appears in the display.

> The population standarddeviation ofthe x valuesis
stored in the t-register. Press display the
number.

 

(continued)
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Performing 2-Variable Statistics Calculations (Continued)
 

 

The Show

 

'-->) <SHW)key sequencedisplays a menu
Selection that enables youto display intermediate sums or to

checkthedatain the registers.

<n)

<sy>

<Syy>

<Ly>

<Sxy>

<Sx>

<Sxx?

<Lfr>

Displays total numberof data pairs

Displays sum ofthe y values

Displays sum ofthe squaresofthe y values

Displays last entered y value and places last
entered x valuein t-register

Displayssum ofthe products of x and y

Displayssum ofthe x values

Displayssum ofthe squaresofthe x values

Displays last entered frequency
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Exampleof 2-Variable Statistics
 

The foliowing example showsyou howto apply the
informationgivenin the previous sections concerning
2-variable data.

 

Example Enterthe following data pairs, and then calculate the
mean andsample standard deviation.

    

(101.3, 609) (103.7, 626) (98.6, 586)
(99.9, 594) (97.2, 579) (100.1, 605)

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Clearregisters and

select 2-variable
STAT FUNCTIONS

Begin data entry
n= 1.

n= 2

n= 3.

n= 4.

n= 5.

Meanofy values

Mean ofx values

Sample standard
deviationof y values <s> 17.05774506

Samplestandard
deviationof x values 2.240238083
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Linear Regression
 

Linear regression analysis calculates a straight line that best
representsthe relationship betwe twovariables for which

measurementsare madein orderedpairs.
  

 

Caiculating

Slope and
Intercept

Calculating the
Correlation
Coefficient

Calculating
a Predicted
Value

Example

To calculate the slope (m) and the y-intercept(b) of the

representativeline, press

 

> The slope appears in the display.

 

» The y-interceptis storedin the t-register. Press
to display the number.

Therepresentativelineis:

y=mx+b

 

Tocalculate the correlation coefficient, press if

Thecorrelation coefficient is a measure ofhow well the
representativeline fits the two sets of data values.

Whenthe|r|is close to 1, mostofthe datais on or very
neartheline, in whichcase theline is highly
representativeofthe data. However,the validity of the
line diminishesas |r| decreases.

If |r| is close to 1, you can use the equationof the line to
makevalid predictions aboutadditional data.

» To predict ay value, enter an x value andpress <y’>.

> To predict anx value, enter ay value and press
Nv] <y’>.

life insurance company has foundthat the volumeof
salesvaries accordingto the numberofsalespeople
employed,as shownbelow.

Numberofsalespeople(x) 7 12 4 5 Il 9

Sales in thousands/mo.(y) 99 152 81 98 145 112

(continued)
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Example
(Continued)

Perform linear regression analysis andpredict the

numberofsalespeople needed to produce $115,000 in
monthly sales. Then estimate the amountofsales that
shouldbe generated by 10 salespeople.

  

  
  

  

Procedure Press Display

Cleardisplay 0.

Clear registers and
select 2-variable <CLR>

<CS2> STAT FUNCTIONS

Begin data entry

2.

3.

4,

6.

Slope (m) <-->)

<m-b> 8.423076923

y-intercept(b) 4711538462

Correlationcoeff. ie 9630910446

Projectedsales for

10 people 40 <y’> 131.3461538

Numberofpeople 115 [INV]
neededfor $115,000 <y”? x’ 8.059360731 

The equation 8.42x + 47.12 describes the representative
line, with a correlationcoefficientof0.96.
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Trend-line Analysis
 

Ina trend-line analysis, you are performing a linear regression
calculation on datathatis collectedat regular, sequential
intervals. Each newx valueis one greaterthan the previous x
value. The calculator automatically incrementstheinitial
valueof x so that you do nothaveto enter subsequent x
values.

 

Entering To enterdatafor a trend-line analysis:
the Data

1, Enter the first data value as describedin ‘‘Entering

and Removing 2-Variable Data.”’

> Enterxandpress

 

> Enteryand press

2. Enteronly they value for the remaining data values.

The calculator automatically enters the
corresponding x.

Note:Ifany of the remaining data values are not
sequential, be sure to reenterthe newx value.

A trendline appliesonly to single occurrencedata, so the
<FRQ) keyis notpart of trendline data entry.

Removing To remove datapairjustafterit is entered, press
Data |. The calculator removesthelast x and y values

and automatically decrements the contents ofthet-

register in preparationfor the next entry.

 

Toremovean entry ata later time, use the procedure
described in “Enteringand Removing 2-Variable Data.”

Example A companyhas the following annual profits:

Year(x) Profit in Millions(y)

1971 -2.1

1972 -0.3
1973 0.8
1974—80 inactive
1981 2.9
1982 2.8
1983 3.6

1984 4.0
1985 4.7

(continued)
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Example
(Continued)

Use the data on the previouspage to perform a trend-
line analysis. How muchprofit can the companyexpect
to makein 1986, and whenwillit break the $6 million
mark?

Procedure Press Display

0.Clear display

Clear registers and
select 2-variable

 

<CS2> STAT FUNCTIONS

Initial value ofx
(1971)

1972profit

1973 profit

Skip to 1981

1982profit

Incorrect 1983 profit

  

Removelast entry

1983 profit

1984 profit

1985 profit

1986prediction 1986 <y’> y= 4.82244898

Yearof $6 million
profits 6[INV<y’> x= 1989.026224
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This chapter shows you how to use the calculator’sbuilt-in
conversion functions. You can perform metric, degree format,
EUCMECcure DemeCeesse
changing the base number mode, you canalsoperform
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Location of the Conversion Keys
 

The keys usedto perform conversions are showninthefigure
below. Familiarize yourself with these keys andtheirlocation
on the keyboard.
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Using the [C

 

Key
 

  To perform the conversion: bed in this chapter, you
mustbegin bypressing the to displaythe
CONVERSIONS menu.Pressing [CONV| redefinesthe function
keys and enables youto select from a variety of conversions.

  

 

The
Conversions
Menu

Whenyoupress [CONV], the CONVERSIONS menuis
displayed.

<MET> Metric conversions

<DMS> Degrees/minutes/seconds to decimal
degrees conversions

[INV] <DMS> Decimal degrees to degrees/minutes/
seconds conversions

<ANG> Angle conversions

<P-R> Polar to rectangular conversions

[INV] <P-R> Rectangular to polar conversions

<BAS> Base conversions
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Metric Conversions
 

Selecting (MET) from the CONVERSIONS menudisplays
another menuthat enablesyouto select the type of metric
conversion youwantto perform. You can convert from
English to metric units or (by usingthe [INV] key) from metric
to English units.

 

Using Metric
Conversions

To perform metric conversions:

1. Press to display the CONVERSIONS menu.

2. Press <MET>todisplay the menufor metric

conversions.

3. Enter the numberyou wantto convert.

4. Press the appropriate key sequencelisted below. The

converted value then appears in the display.

<F-C> Fahrenheit to Celsius

[INV] <F-C) Celsius to Fahrenheit

<G-L> Gallons toliters

[INV] <G-L) Liters to gallons

<#-K> Poundsto kilograms

[INV] <#-K> Kilograms to pounds

<i-m> Inchesto millimeters

[INV] <i-m> Millimeters to inches

<f-M> Feet to meters

[INV] <f-M> Meters to feet
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Example Convert 212° Fahrenheitto Celsius, 284 pounds to
kilograms, and 1000 meters to feet.

Procedure Press Display

ClearDisplay 0.

Select Conversions
menu CONVERSIONS

Select Metric menu <MET> METRIC

Celsius equivalent
of 212°F 212<F-C) C= 100.

Numberof kilograms

in 284 pounds 284<#-K> K= 128.8202331

Numberoffeetin 1000
1000 meters [INV] <f-M> ft= 3280839805
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Degree Format Conversions
 

Selecting <DMS>from the CONVERSIONS menuconvertsthe
degree formatofthe angle in the display to decimal degrees.
Whenangles are measuredin degrees/minutes/seconds, you
mustconvert the angles to decimal degrees before youcan
add them oruse them in trigonometric calculations. (This
also applies to hoursiminutes/secondsversus decimalhours.)
 

DMSFormat

Decimal
Degrees Format

Converting

Betweenthe
Formats

In the degrees/minutes/seconds (DMS)format, an angle
is expressed as D.MMSSsssss.

D .MMSSsssss
Integer degrees (°)———
Minutes (’)
Seconds (”)
Fractional part of asecond  

Whenyouenter minutes and seconds, rememberto

include zeros where neededto placethedigits in the

properpositions. You do notneed toentertrailing zeros.

For example, the angle 9° 7'5” is entered as 9.0705.

In the decimal degrees format, an angle is expressed as
D.ddddddddd.

<ddddddddd

 

Integer degrees————~
Fractional part of a degree

You do not needto entertrailing zeros.

To perform degree format conversions,follow these

steps. (Although these angles are expressedin degrees,
the calculator doesnot haveto be in the degree mode

whenyouperform the conversions.)

1. Press to display the CONVERSIONS menu.

2. Enterthe angle you wantto convert.

3. Press the appropriate key sequencelisted below. The

converted valuethen appears in thedisplay.

Conversion Key Sequence

DMSto decimal degrees <DMS>

Decimal degrees to DMS [INV] <DMs>
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Example 1

Example 2

Calculate the sum of the angles 42° 6'59.5” and
101°54’0.8”. Before adding the angles, convertthem to

decimal degrees. Convert the result back to DMSformat.

Procedure Press Display

     

Clear display 0.

Select Conversions
menu CONVERSIONS

Enter angle and 42.06595,
convert to decimal <DMS> 42.11652778

Add otherangle after
converting to decimal 101.9002222

Calculate result 144.01675

Display result in DMS

IS> DMS= 144,01003

Theresult is 144° 1/0.3”.

Calculate cos 27 °50/ 16.2”. Because youare using a
trigonometric function, the calculator mustbe in the
degree mode.

Procedure Press Display

Cleardisplay 0.

Select Conversions
menu CONVERSIONS

Select degree mode [inv]
[pra] DEG MODE

Enter angle and 27.50162
convert to decimal <DMS> Da 27.83783333

Calculate cosine 8842728197
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Angle Conversions
 

Selecting <ANG> from the CONVERSIONS menudisplays
another menuthatenablesyouto selectthe type of angle
conversion you wantto perform. You can convert an anglein
degrees,radians,or gradsto its equivalent anglein any of the
otherunits. Unlike [oRG], these conversions do not
affect the currentsetting of the calculator’s angle mode.

 

Using Angle
Conversions

To perform angle conversions:

1. Press to display the CONVERSIONSmenu.

2. Press <ANG>todisplay the menu for angle
conversions.

3. Enter the angle you wantto convert.

4. Press the appropriate key sequencelisted below. The
converted value then appears in the display.

<D-R> Degrees to radians

[INV] <D-R> Radians to degrees

<D-@> Degrees to grads

[INV] <D-G> Grads to degrees

<R-G) Radians to grads

[INV] <R-G> Grads to radians
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Example Convert 90°to radians, grads, and then backto degrees.

Procedure

Clear display

Select Conversions
menu

Select angle
conversions

Degreesto radians

Radians to grads

Grads to degrees

Press Display

0.

CONVERSIONS

 

<ANG> ANGULAR

90<D-R> _Rad= —_1.570796327

<R-G> Gi 100.

[INV] <D-G> Deg= 90.
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Polar/Rectangular Conversions
 

Selecting <P-R> from the CONVERSIONS menuperforms
polar/rectangular conversions. You can convert a pair of
coordinates from the polar coordinate system to the
rectangularcoordinate system orvice versa. The t-registeris
usedto store oneofthe two coordinates required for the
conversion.

 

Polarto.

Rectangular
Conversions

Rectangular
to Polar
Conversions

To convert from polar (r,@) to rectangular(x,y)
coordinates:

1. Press to display the CONVERSIONS menu.

2. Use [pRG] to select the correct angle mode
(degree, radian,orgrad).

3. Enterthe r-coordinate and press to store it inthe
t-register.

4. Enter the 6-coordinate.

5. Press <P-R> to display the y-coordinate.

 

to display the x-coordinate.

Until you enter another numberinto thedisplay,
pressing alternates betweenthe x- and

y- coordinates.
 

To convert from rectangular (x,y) to polar (r,6)
coordinates:

1. Press to display the CONVERSIONS menu.

2. Use [DRG] to select the correct angle mode
(degree, radian, or grad).

3. Enter the x-coordinate and press to storeit in
the t-register.

4. Enterthe y-coordinate.

5. Press [INV] <P-R> to display the @ -coordinate.
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Example Convert the rectangular coordinates (x =5, y =6) to polar

 

  

  

coordinates.

y

(5, 6)

ss

8

x

Procedure Press Display

Cleardisplay

Select Conversions
menu CONVERSIONS

Select degree mode [INV]
{pRG] DEG MODE

Enterxandy 6

Display 6-coordinate = 50.19442891

7.810249676

 

Display r-coordinate

Therectangular coordinates(5, 6) convert to the polar
coordinates (7.810249676, 50.19442891°).
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Base Conversions
 

Selecting <BAS> from the CONVERSIONS menudisplays
another menuthat enables you to change the number base
used for display. Like the other conversions, (BAS) lets you
convert the numberin the display. However, after you select
oneofthe base numbermodes,the calculatordisplaysall
results in the selected base.

 

Using Base When youselect <BAS> from the CONVERSIONS menu,the
Conversions following selections are displayed.

<DEC> Decimal numberbase

<HEX> Hexadecimal numberbase

<OCT> Octal numberbase

<2sC> Two’s complementnotation

[INV] <2sC> Signed notation

<UNF> Unformatted mode

These selections are described on the following pages.
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Decimal
(Base 10)

Hexadecimal
(Base 16)

Octal
(Base 8)

Hexadecimal and
Octal Accuracy

Pressing (DEC) converts the displayed numberto its
decimal equivalent and placesthe calculatorin the
decimal mode.(The calculatoris in the decimal mode
whenyoufirst turn it on. You only need to press <DEC)if
you havepreviously pressed <HEX>, <OCT>, or <UNF).)

Thedigits 0-9 maybe entered in the decimal mode.

Pressing <HEX) converts the displayed numbertoits
hexadecimal equivalent,places the calculatorin the
hexadecimal mode,andlights the HEX status indicatorin
the display.

Thedigits 0-9 andthe letters A-F maybe enteredin the
hexadecimal mode.In hexadecimal mode, special

secondfunctions, labeled A,,-F;,, are used instead of the

alpha characters A-F for numberentries.

Pressing <OCT> converts the displayed numbertoits
octal equivalent,places the calculatorin the octal mode,
andlights the OCT status indicatorin the display.

Thedigits 0-7 maybe enteredin the octal mode.

Thefollowingrules apply to the calculation accuracy of

numberconversions.

» The conversion to hexadecimal oroctal is made on the
roundedintegervalueofthe numberenteredin
decimal mode.This rounding does not affect internal

accuracy.

> A value you enterin the hexadecimal or octal mode
mustbe an integer andnot exceed 10 digits.

>» Hexadecimal and octal numbers thatare outofrange

ofthe display format appear as **********,

> Hexadecimal andoctal results are maintained to 13
decimal digits internally.

(continued)
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Base Conversions (Continued)
 

 

Two's
Complement

and Signed

Notation

Unformatted
Mode

In the hexadecimal andoctal modes, you can select how
negative numbers are displayed and entered. *

> Pressing <2sC) causes numbers to bedisplayedin

two’s complementnotation.In this notation, the most

significantbit is the sign bit, so the range ofnumbers

that can be displayed in hexadecimaloroctal modeis
smaller. Negative numbers are displayed without a
minussign, but they can be entered as negative
numbers using either of two methods. You can set the
mostsignificant bit for anegative numberorpress the

key. If you use the ‘ey, it must be pressed

after you complete the numberentry. When you

press the keyafter pressing <2sC>, the numberin
the displayis immediately convertedtoits two’s

complementhexadecimaloroctal equivalent
(depending on which has been selected).

  

 

> Pressing [INV] <2sC) causes negative numbers to be
displayedas thepositive form preceded by a minus

sign.(The calculatoris in signed notation when you
first turn it on. You only needtoselectthis notationif
you havepreviously selected two’s complement.)

With signed notation, you mustuse a minus sign when
entering negative numbers.Pressing

notation displays (or removes)the minus sign.

 

Pressing (UNF) convertsthe calculator to the
unformatted mode,allowing you to display and enter

data-register contentsin internal hexadecimal form.

This modeis not convenientfor numeric applications.It
is usefulmainly to programmersbecause it simplifies the
entry of hexadecimal values, such as those used during

1/0 (input/output) operationsinvolving certain external
devices.

Forinformation on using the unformatted mode, refer to

AppendixA ofthe TI-95Programming Guide.
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Example 1

Example 2

Convert the decimal number4095.6 toits octal and
hexadecimal equivalents and thenbackto decimal.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure Press Display

Clear display [CLEAR| 0.

Select Conversions CONVERSIONS
menu

Select base menu <BAS> BASE CONVERSIONS

Convert rounded 4095.6
integer portion to octal <OCT> 10000.

Convert to hexadecimal <HEX> 1000.

Return to decimal mode <DEC> 4095.6
 

Convert the decimal number10 to hexadecimal. Next,
add FF to the number and convert theresult to its two's
complement. Then convert theresult to its decimal
equivalent.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure Press Display

Cleardisplay 0.
Select Conversions CONVERSIONS
menu

Select base menu <BAS> BASE CONVERSIONS

Convert to hexadecimal 10 <HEX> A

Add FF Fl
[2nd}[F,,]

Band]tF,)
=) 109.

Two's complement <2sC> FFFFFFFEF7.

Decimalequivalent <DEC> — 265.
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Chapter 5: Memory Operations
 

By usingthe dataregisters of the calculator, you can store,
eurecietyELutaed
CeCeeRUSECACCeeage
CUB CURRueeee

 

1oleLocation of the Memory Keys
Introduction ..
Clearing Data Registers.
Storing and Recalling Data
AddressingMethods
The t-Register .. .
Memory Arithmetic
Incrementing and Decrementinga Register .
Exchanging Values .
iting acre:
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Location of the Memory Keys
 

The keysused to perform memory operationsare shownin
thefigure below. Familiarize yourself with these keys and
their location on the keyboard.
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Introduction
 

You can use a segmentofthe Ti-95 memory to hold numeric
values while you perform calculations with other values. You
can also perform some math operations onvalues storedin
memory.

 

Types of

Memory

Data Registers

The TI-95 memory is divided into data registers,

program memory,andfile space. Data registers are

discussed in this chapter. Program memory andfile
space are discussedin the TI-95Programming Guide.

Although you canspecify the amount of memory
allocated to eachof the three types of memory, the
default allocations are adequate for most needs.

Thefirst time you turn the calculator on, 125 data
registers (numbered 000 through 124)are available for
storage.

Eachdataregistercan hold a numericvalueor
alphanumeric characters. This chapter discusses only
storing, recalling, and manipulating numericdata.
Operations involving alphanumeric characters are

discussed in the TI-95Programming Guide.
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Clearing Data Registers
 

Before beginninga task in which youwill use data registers,
youshould consider clearing(setting to zero) the contentsof
theregisters you will use. You can clearall data registers or a
single data register.

 

Clearing The key sequence {cms]enables youto set to zero all
All Registers memory currently allocated to data registers. Because

this functionclears the contents ofalldata registers, you
should ensure there is novital data stored in any
registers before using it.

Clearinga Bystoring a0 in data register, you can clear that

Single Register register without affecting the contents of other
registers.
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Storing and Recalling Data
 

Storing and recalling numbersare two of the mostoften-used
memory functions.

 

Storing Data

Example

Recalling Data

Example

The[STO] key followedbythe data register address stores
the currently displayed value in the register.

 

Because storing a value does not complete any pending

operations, you can store a value you are entering into

an expressionor an intermediateresult.

Calculate 3 x 4.5? andstore the intermediate result of
4.5? in data register 004.

Procedure Press Display

 

Clear display 0.

Begin expression oa

Evaluate 4.5? 45 [x] 20.25

Store 20.25

in register 004 004 20.25

Display result E) 60.75

 

The[RCL] key displays the valuestored in a specified
register. (You can use therecall function to enter a

stored valueinto an expression.)

 

Multiply by6 the valuepreviously storedin dataregister
004.

~Press—=—=<C*~CS*Cé

Clear display 0.

Begin expression 6 [x] & *

Recall stored value 004

 

Display result
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Addressing Methods
 

Because there are manydata registers, h memory
function requires you to specify which register you wish to
use. You can use several methodsto address a particular
data register.If you makea mistake w! tering the
address oranyotherfield,press [CLEAR], or 1
to cancelthe entry, andthenreenterthe

  

   

 

Long-Form
Addressing

Short-Form
Addressing

Alphabetic
Addressing

Indirect
Addressing

In the examplesonthe previous page, a three-character
field is used to address a particular data register (004).
Whenyouuse such long-form addressing, you must
includeall three characters, including leading zeros for
addresseslessthan 100.

Whenreferring to a data register whose address is less
than 100, you can reduce keystrokes by omitting any
leading zeros in the field. The calculatorsupplies the

leading zeros whenyoupress any key other than [HELP],
[CLEAR], / [ON], or a number(digit) key.

For example,to use short-form addressing to recall the
contents of data register 004 and add 12.3, press

4 12.3 [=]. (When youpress [+], the 4 is accepted
as the entire field for data register 004.)

You mayfindit easier to rememberan alphabeticletter
than anumber. Youcan use the letters A through Z to
referto thefirst 26 data registers (000 through 025).

Whenyouuse such alphabetic addressing, the memory

operation is completedas soon as youentertheletter.

For example,to recall the contents of data register D

(register address 003), press [RCL] D.

 

Anaddressing method used primarily in programmingis
indirect addressing. This methodlets you refertoa

particular data register by storingits register address ina
seconddata register.

Indirect addressingis discussed in detail in the TI-95
Programming Guide.
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The t-Register
 

Althoughthet-register(temporary register) is used primarily
in statistics and polar/rectangular conversions, you can use
it for temporary storage of a numeric value. Whenusing the
t-register for temporary storage, you should be aware of some
characteristics that make this register different from a data
register.

 

Using the
t-Register

Example

Limitations

 

key enables you to quickly exchange(swap)
the displayed valuewith thevaluein thet-register.
Becausethis operation requires only one keystroke to

store or recall a value, you mayoccasionallyfind it more

convenientthan using a data register.

Using thet-register, calculate 2.779-5-?-77 + 3.55.

    

Procedure Press

Cleardisplay 0.

Begin calculation 2.77 y*x

Store 2.77 in
t-register and fd
continue problem 3.55 [=] 355 —

Store 3.55,restore
2.77 to display 27

Perform subtraction,
then exponentiation 2.213778778 +

Restore 3.55 to display 3.55

Displayresult & 5.763778778

The operation ofthet-registeris different from that of a

data register. Rememberthefollowing limitations.

> Youlose anyvaluestored in thet-register if you turn

off the calculatororperform any functions that use
thet-register, such as statistics functions or
polar/rectangular conversions.

> You cannot perform memory arithmetic, increment,
or decrementoperations using the t-register.
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Memory Arithmetic
 

Memory arithmetic can reduce keystrokesby letting you both
perform a calculation and storeits result using a single
operation.Bs ise memory arithmetic does notdisturb the
original displayed value and does not complete any pending
operations,you can useit while entering an expression
withoutaffecting the way the expressionisevaluated.

 

 

Data Register
Addition

Data Register
Subtraction

Data Register
Multiplication

Data Register
Division

 

The key sequence followed bythe address of a
data register adds the displayed valueto the contents of

the specified register.

For example,if the display contains the value 1000 and

data register 000 contains the value 234, the key

sequence 000 leavesthe sum 1234 in data
register 000.

 

The key sequence E] followedbythe address of a
data register subtracts the displayed value from the
contents ofthe specified register.

For example,if the display contains the value 1000 and
data register 000contains the value 1234, the key

sequence[STO] [=] 000 leavesthe difference234 in data
register 000.

The key sequence [x] followed bythe address of a
data register multiplies the contents ofthe specified

register by the displayed valueandstores the productin
theregister.

 

For example,if the display contains the value 1000 and
data register 000contains the value 234, the key
sequence [x] 000 leaves the product234000 in data
register 000.

The key sequence[S: followed bythe address of a
data register divides the contents of the specified
register by the displayed value andstores the quotient in

theregister.

 

For example,if the display contains the value 1000 and

i ontains the value 234000, the key
000 leaves the quotient 234 in data   
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Example The following example demonstrates each ofthe four
memory arithmetic functions.

Procedure Press Display

Clear display 0.

Store 25 in
register 000

Add 215to register
000 (register 000 now
contains 240)

Subtract 200 from
register 000 (register

000 now contains 40)

Multiply register 000
by 2 (register 000 2
now contains 80)

Divideregister 000
by 4 (register 000
now contains 20)

Verify contents of

register 000

25.

 

215.
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incrementing and Decrementing a Register
 

You can addoneto or subtract one from the contentsof a
register using the INCR function.

 

Increment The TI-95includesspecialized formsof data-register
andDecrement additionand subtraction. The key increments the

contents of a register by one and the key sequence

   

 

decrementsthe contentsof a register by one.

 

Example Thefollowing example demonstrates the use of the INCR

function.

Procedure Display

Cleardisplay 0.

Store 1234
in register 000 1234,

Incrementregister
000 by two using INC _ 0
short-form addressing INC _ 0
Recall register
000 contents 1236.

Decrementregister
000 by one using [INV]
short-form addressing [INCR]O INV INC _

Recall register
000 contents 000 1235.
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Exchanging Values
 

in additiontostoring, recalling, and performing memory
arithmetic, you can exchange the displayed value with a
stored value.

 

Exchanging

Example

The keyfollowedbythe address of a data register
exchangesthe displayed value with the valuestored in

the specified register.

Exchanging valuescan eliminate the need to perform

separatestore andrecall operations.

Evaluatex? + 4xy + 2y” where x =.25 and y = 1.2. (This
example uses alphabetic addressing.)

Procedure

Clear display

Store x

Evaluate x?

Entery

Storey, recall x

Evaluate x* + 4xy

Recall y

Evaluate

Display result

    

4.1425
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Listing
 

You maywantto knowthe contentsof a series of data
registers or the statusof the calculator. The LIST function
providesyou with this capability. You canalso list programs
andlabels as explained in The TI-95 Programming Guide. If
you have a PC-324printer, you canprintthelisting. For more
information,refer to Chapter6, “Using an OptionalPrinter.”

 

Listing

Data Registers
Tolist the contents ofa seriesofdata registers:

1. Press [List]. The display showsthelist options.

2. Enter the address ofthefirst registerto list. If you do
not enter an address,thelist begins at register 000
each timeyoupress the key.

3. Select (REG).

Beginning with the specified register, the calculatorlists
the addresses andcontents at a one-secondrate.

If you donothave a printer connected, you can use the

[EJ keyto controlthe speed ofthe displayed listing.

> To pause thelisting indefinitely, hold down the
Elkey.

> Toadvance through thelisting without the one-
secondpause,repeatedly press and release the
(EJkey.
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Listing the
Calculator
Status

Stopping
theListing

Press <ST>tolist the currentcalculatorstatus.

Thecalculatorlists the currentpartition settings and

each parameterthatis not currentlysetto its default
setting. (Parameters thatare currently set to their

default settings are notlisted.)

Thelist is displayed at a one-secondrate. You can use the
[=] keyto controlthe speedofthelisting.

If you have a PC-324printer attached,thelisting is also

printed. For more information,refer to Chapter6,
“Using an Optional Printer.”

Thelistbelow showsall possible statuses.

Partition (memory)

Angle mode(degrees,radians, or grads)
Hexadecimal mode(with or without two’s complement)

Octal mode(with or without two’s complement)

Flags set (flag numbers)

Fixed decimal(places)
Module(installed)
Wordbreak mode(if turned on)

Print device (number)
Print width (number)
System mode(if selected)

Lasterror(since[LIST] <ST> functionlast used)

To stopa listing beforeall register contents or status
messages have beendisplayed, hold down the or

keyuntil the wordLIST:is displayed.

After youstopa listing, you can perform other
operations oryoucan list the registers again by selecting

<REG). Thelist beginsat the numberin thedisplay,

register.If an alpha messageis in the display, you can
press [CE] to see the number.
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Chapter6: Using an OptionalPrinter

This chapter describeshowto usetheprinting functions of
the TI-95after you have connected an optional PC-324
printer, or another suitable printer, to your calculator.

Table of Contents
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Locationof the Printer Operation Keys

 

Thekeys used with the printerare shownin thefigure below.
Familiarize yourself with these keysandtheir location on the
keyboard.

 

 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS _TI-95_ PROCALC

Coo0ce50 maii
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Comes ae |

‘ADV PRINT TRACE  
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Printer Menus
 

Twoofthe printer operation keys((/0] and(LIST) present
menusthat allow you to perform someof the printer
operations.

 

The 1/0 Menu

The LIST Menu

The[0] key displays an INPUTIOUTPUT menu.Oneofthe
selections on this menulets yousetcertain calculator
parameters used in printing.If you are using a PC-324
printer, this function is not necessary. The calculator
defaults to the parameters for thatprinter.

<TAP> Cassette tape operations (discussed in the
TI-95Programming Guide)

<PRT> Selects PRINTER SETUP menu

<Clo> Call I/O (discussed in the TI-95
Programming Guide)

<KW> Keywait function(discussedin the TI-95
Programming Guide)

The keylets youprintlists ofitems such as data
registers andprogram labels.

<REG> List data registers

<PGM> List program

<LBL> List program labels

<ST> List calculatorstatus
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Printer Device Numbers
 

Becausethe calculator can connecttodifferent devices
througha single peripheral port, each device has a unique
device numberto identify it. The calculator assumes a
particular device numberforall printer operations unless you
changethe number.

 

Default
Device Number

Changing the
Device Number

Thefirst time you turn thecalculatoron, the printer
device numberdefaults to 012, the device numberfor
the PC-324printer. If you have a PC-324printer
attached, you can useall the printing functions of the

calculator without changing the default device number.

If you do not have a PC-324printer attached, you can
changethe device number. The new numberis saved
evenif you turn the calculatoroffand back on.

If you have a different printer attached, you mustuse

the INPUT/OUTPUT menuto changethecalculator’s printer

device numberbeforeusing yourprinter.

To changethe device number:

1. Determine the device numberof yourprinter.

2. Press [0] <PRT> to select the PRINTER SETUP menu.

3. Select <DEV> and enter the device numberofyour
printer.

Whenyouenterthelast digit, the new device number

becomesactive and the PRINTER SETUP menu returns. You
can now usethe printing functions ofthe calculator.
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Setting the Printer Format
 

In addition to setting the printer device number, you can use
the PRINTER SETUP menuto controlthe formatof printed data.
Youcanspecify the maximum numberofcharacters to be
printed on each line, and you can specify whetherto break
after a word at the endof a lineif there is not enough room to
printall of the next word on that sameline.

 

Setting
Line Width

Setting

Word Break

Whenyoufirst turn the calculatoron, the default line
widthis 24 characters perline, the PC-324printer
setting. If yourprinterprints moreor less than 24

characters on a line, you may wantto change the

calculator’s line-width setting to match yourprinter.If
you changetheline width, the newline width is saved,
evenif you turn the calculatoroff and back on.

To changethe line-widthsetting:

1. Press[/0] <PRT> <WID>to select the width option on
the PRINTER SETUP menu.

2. Enter a two-digit numberforthe newline width.(The

numberyou entermust be between 01 and 80.)

Whenyouentertheseconddigit, the new line width
becomes active andthe display returns to the PRINTER
‘SETUP menu.

Whenyoufirst turn the calculatoron, the word break

featureis off. If you turn word break on,it is saved, even

though youturn thecalculatoroffand back on.

 

These two examples illus These two examples
trate the effect of usin illustrate the effect of

g word break. using word break.     
 

Wordbreak off (default) Word break on

If you are printing text, such as long alphanumeric

messages, you may wantto turn word break on to
preventthe words from being broken.

To turn word break on,press [/0] <PRT> <WB>.

To turn word breakoff, press [VO] <PRT> [INV] <WB>.
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General Printer Operation
 

You canusethe calculator keyboard to controltheprinter. In
addition to advancing the paper and printing the current
contentsof the display, you can printan audit trail of
calculatoroperationsandtheir results.

 

Advancing

the Paper

Printing the
Display

Contents

Printing
Codes

The [abv] key sequencelets you advance the paper
in theprinterby oneline without printing anything. This

lets you use the advancefunction in a program.

The [PRINT] key sequenceletsyou print the contents
of the display. When you use theprint function:

> Analphanumeric messageis printedin its entirety,
even though onlyaportion of the message may be

visible in the 16-characterdisplay.

» Status indicators and function-keylabels are not

printed.

> Somespecial characters maybe displayed but not
printed.

In addition to numbers,letters, and punctuation
symbols, yourprinter mayalso respondto other codes.

>» Control codes may cause yourprinter to perform

someaction, such as setting doubleline spacing. The
PC-324printer responds to the following codes.

Code 13 producesacarriage return andline feed.

Code17activates single spacing.
Code18activates double spacing.

» Special character codes enable youto producespecial

symbols,such as boxes on certain printers. Other

printers maynothavethis capability.

Touse theprint function to send anyofthese codes to a

printer, you mustfirst generate the code using the CHR

function ofthe TI-95 alpha mode. Becausethe alpha
modeis used primarily in programming,it is described in
the TI-95Programming Guide.
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Using the
Trace Mode

Using Printer

Powerfor the
Calculator

The[2nd] [TRACE] key sequence lets you turn the
calculator’s trace mode onoroff.

 

Trace modeis useful when you needa ‘‘printing
calculator.’’ When trace modeison, the calculator

automatically prints each display as it appears,

eliminating the needfor youto press [PRINT] with
each newdisplay. This also produces a hard copyof the
inputs andoutputs of each function executed.

The trace mode can also be usefulin isolating errors ina
program. Use of the trace modeforthis purpose is

discussedin the TI-95Programming Guide.

To turn trace modeon,press [2nd] [TRACE].

To turn trace modeoff,press [INV] [TRACE].

If you have a PC-324printer connectedto the
calculator, the printer provides powerforthe calculator
from either the AC adapterorthe batteries.

Whenyousee a P in the statusindicatorarea of the
display, this indicates the PC-324 printerbatteries are
low and should be replaced.
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Printing Lists
 

 

printed as well as displayed.You can print lists of data
register contents,statussettings of the calculator, stored
program keystrokes, and program labels. If you wish, youcan
stopa listing before it hasfinished.

 

Printing
Data Registers

To printa list of the contents ofa series of data registers:

Thedisplay showsthelist options.  

2. Enter the address ofthefirst register you want to
print.Ifyou do notenter an address,thelistii
at register 000 each time youpressthe  

3. Select <REG>.

Beginningwith thespecified register, the address and
contents of eachregister are displayed andprinted as

 

shown in thefollowingsample.

000 4.

001 oO.
002 1.234
003 oO.

004 -7 .89333333    
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Printing the
Calculator
Status

To print the currentstatus of the calculator, press

<sT>.

Thecalculatorprints the currentpartition settings and
each parameterthatis not currently setto its default
setting. (Parameters thatare currently set to their

defaultsettings are not printed.)

For example,ifyou are usingthe default partitioning

and haveselected the radians angle mode,the printed

result is similar to the following.

 

P1000R125, F5200
ANGLE MODE = RAD

FLAGS SET = NONE
MODULE = NONE

LAST ERROR=NONE   
Refer to Chapter5, ‘‘Listing the CalculatorStatus,” for a
completelist of the available statuses.

(continued)
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Printing Lists (Continued)
 

Before you canlist a program orits labels, you mustfirst load
the program into program memory (using the procedures
describedin the Tl-95 Programming Guide). Because
programssupplied in software cartridges cannot be loaded
into program memory, you cannotlist those programsor their
labels.

 

Printing
aProgram

To printa listing of the program currently stored in
program memory:

1. Press <PGM>.

 

Thedisplay shows:

2. Tostart thelisting at thefirstprogram step,select

<1st>. To start thelisting at the current program step
(describedinthe TI-95Programming Guide), select

<PC>.

Beginning with the specified step, the calculator
prints a program listing. Each line ofthelisting begins
with the program address ofthefirst instruction in
theline, asshown in the following sample.

 

0000 LBL XX CLR 20

0006 STO 020

0009 LBL YY INC 020 39

0017 IF< 020 GTL ZZ CLR
0024 STO IND 020 GTL YY

0031 LBL ZZ CLR STO 020

0038 HLT   
 

Theformatofyourprinted copy maybe slightly
different, depending onthecurrentsetting ofline

width.
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Printing
Program Labels

Stopping
aListing

Toprint thelabels of the program currently stored in
program memory:

 

Thedisplay shows:

2. Tostart thelisting at the first program label, select

<1st>. To start the listing at a particular program label
(describedin the TI-95Programming Guide), select

<PC>.

Beginning withthespecified program step, the
calculatorprints list ofprogram labels. The address
and nameofeach program labelare printed, as shown.
in the following sample.
 

0023 LBL BB

0041 LBL AZ

0058 LBL AA
0109 LBL P    

Normally, the printingofa list continuesuntilall items
havebeenprinted.

Tostopa listing before it has finished, hold down the

key until the wordLIST: reappears in the
alphanumericdisplay.

 

After stopping listing, you can perform other
calculator operationsorrestart thelisting.
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Appendix A: Reference Information
 

This appendix contains reference information that you may
Peetueierettarahurlts
errLee
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System ParameterSettings
 

The calculator has several parameters which can be set and
resetto different conditions. These parameters are affected
whenyou changebatteries, reset the calculator, turn the
calculatoroff and on,cl
function. The informationinthis tablelists thi
these actions on each parameter.

 

the calculator,or u:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effect of Effect of
New Batteries* RESETjor Effectof Effect of

Parameter _(DefauitCondition) [OFF] [CLEAR] <YES>

Display cleared cleared cleared cleared

Display

format standard standard _removesEE standard

Decimal
point floating floating noeffect floating

Numberbase decimal decimal noeffect decimal

Memory 125 dataregisters,
partition 1000 program steps,

and5200filebytes _noeffect noeffect **

Data
registers cleared noeffect noeffect noeffect

Program
registers cleared noeffect noeffect noeffect

File space cleared noeffect noeffect noeffect

Statistics

registers cleared noeffect noeffect noeffect

Temporary

register cleared cleared noeffect cleared

AOS™stack cleared cleared cleared cleared

User
subroutine
stack cleared cleared noeffect noeffect
 

* You can use a PC-324 printer(if available) to power

the calculator while you changebatteries to avoid
theseeffects.

** Memory notusedas file spaceis equally divided into
program steps anddataregisters.
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Effect of Effect of

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Batteries* [RESET|or Effect of
Parameter (Default Condition) [OFF] [CLEAR]

Anglemode degrees noeffect noeffect

Alpha mode reset reset no effect

Alpha TI-95 TI-95
registers PROCALC PROCALC noeffect noeffect

Uppercase/

lowercase
lock uppercase uppercase noeffect noeffect

Learn mode reset reset noeffect _noeffect

Printer
device * usually

number set to 12 noeffect noeffect noeffect

Print ** usually

width set to24 noeffect noeffect noeffect

Wordbreak off noeffect noeffect noeffect

Trace off off noeffect _noeffect

Userflags reset reset noeffect resets flag 15
(Halt On

Error) only

System
memory protected protected noeffect protected

Halt on
error off off noeffect . off
 

* Set to 12 if PC-324 printeris attached
** Set to 24 if original device was not12, but PC-324 is

attached now
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System Menus
 

The followinglists show the functions assigned to the
|-[F5] keys whencertain otherkeys are pressed. Many of

these redefined keys also have inverse functions. Although
theydo notappearin the menu, they are shown here.Detalled
information on how to t m menusis contained
in sectionsof this man ‘I-95 Prog:
Guide.

  
   ming

DEL:delete alpha character
INS:insert alpha characters

COL: movecursorto column
ALPHA——j MRG:mergewith alpharegister

CONV:
conversions

 

 

RCA:recall to alpha register
STA:store from alpharegister

CHR:enter a character code
LC: set/reset lowercase lock

F-C: Fahrenheitto Celsius
INV F-C:Celsius to Fahrenheit
G-L:gallons to liters

INV G-L:liters to gallons
MET:metric conversions—_5 #-K: pounds to kilograms

INV #-K:kilograms to pounds
i-m:inchesto millimeters
INV i-m: millimeters to inches
f-M: feet to meters
INVf-M:meters to feet

DMS:degrees/minutes/seconds to decimal degrees

INV DMS:decimal degrees to degrees/minutes/seconds

D-R: degreesto radians
INV D-R:radians to degrees

ANG:degrees/radians/grads— D-G: degrees to grads

INV D-G:grads to degrees
R-G:radians to grads
INV R-G:grads to radians

P-R:polar to rectangular

INVP-R:rectangular to polar

DEC: decimal mode
HEX:hexadecimal mode

BAS: number base———— OCT:octal mode
2sC: two's complement mode
INV2sG: signed mode
UNF:unformatted mode 
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STAT

statistics

NUM
numeric
functions

 

CLR:clearstatistics registers |
FRQ:frequency for entry

MN: mean
s: sample standard deviation
INVs:population standard

deviation
m-b:slope-intercept
correlation coefficient

y’: predicted y value
INV y’: predicted x value
SHW:showstatistics values

INT:integer

FRC: fraction
R#: random number

CSI: 1-variablestatistics
CS2: 2-variablestatistics

(1-VARIABLE)
n: numberofpoints
Sx: sum ofx's
Sxx: sum of x?’s
Lfr: last frequency

Lx:last x entered

(2-VARIABLE)
n: numberofpoints
Sy: sum of y’s

Syy: sum of y?’s
Ly:lasty entered
Sxy: sum of xy’s

Sx: sum ofx’s
Sxx: sum ofx”’s
Lfr:last frequency

INV R#: random numbergenerator seed

RND:roundinternal value
SGN: signum

 

LCM: least common multiple/greatest commondivisor
PF: primefactors

ABS:absolute value

REG:list registers

LIST PGM: list program——

LBL:list program labels—_
ST: list calculator status  

Reference Information

Ast: start atfirst step
PC:start at current step

Ist: start search atfirst step
PC: start searchat current

step

(continued)
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System Menus(Continued)
 

 

FILES

iO

TESTS
conditional
tests

 

  

GET:load program ordata fromfiles
INVGET:load programordata from RAM cartridge (program

only)
PUT: save program ordata in files
INV PUT:saveprogram ordata in RAM cartridge (program

only)
DF:deletespecified file
INVDF:delete specified file in RAM cartridge (program only)
CAT:show catalog of directory
INV CAT: showcatalog of RAM cartridge (program only)
CD:clearall files in directory
INV CD:clear all files in RAM cartridge (program only)
NAM:rename a RAMcartridge

RD:read from tape
TAP:tape storage functions WRT:write to tape

VFY:verify tape

DEV:set printer device #
PRT:printer setup WID:set print width

WB:word break on
INV WB:word break off

CIO:call 1/0 subroutine
KW:key wait

IF>:if greater than
INV IF>-:if less than or equal
IF<:if less than
INVIF<:if greater than or equal

IF=: if equal
INVIF =: if not equal
DSZ: decrementandskipif zero
INV DSZ: decrementandskipifnot zero

Y/N:yes/noinputtest
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RUN——

LEARN——

PART==——]

HELP 

FLAGS——_4

FUNC} extended
functions

PGM:run program in program memory
MEM:runprogram fromfile space
MTH,STA,orNEW:run program in named cartridge*

ESC:escape

1st: showfirst step
PC: show currentstep
END:showlast step
ESC: escape

PS:specify program steps
REG:specify registers
FIL:specify file space

SET:accept currentsetting
ESC: escape

YES:setall defaults
NO:set selected defaults
ESC: escape

CLR:clear flags
SF:setflag
RF:resetflag
TF:testforflag set

INVTF:test for flag reset

QAD:quadratic equations
CUB: cubic equations STB:store byte
SYS:system functions RCB:recall byte

SBA:call assembly language

subroutine

* The name maybe the nameofa library cartridge ora
nameassigned to a Constant Memory™cartridge.
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Accuracy Information
 

The calculator maintains valuesinternallyto greater
accuracythanthevaluesit displays. Occasionally,the
difference between a displayed numberanditsinternal value
can produce unexpected results.

 

Numeric Anydisplayed numberis a rounded representationofan
Accuracy internally stored 13-digit value. This internal value, not

the displayed number,is used during calculations.

Theadditional digits kept internally are referred to as

“guard digits.’’ Althoughyou can usually disregard

these digits, they can be importantin interpreting
unexpectedresults.

Asan exampleofthe effect of guard digits, it is possible
for an expression equal to zero to produce a nonzero

result (for example 1 =3x3-1).

Press Display

1-13 x]

361)

 

Differencesin guard digits are especially importantif
you write a program that compares twovaluesfor

equality.

If you suspect these differences are responsible for an
unexpectedresultof a comparison, use the ROUND

numeric function before making the comparison. This
sets the internal value of the numberto the value shown
in thedisplay.
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Internal
Values

The 13 digits of the mantissa are displayed when you use
the [13d] key sequence.

All the digits of the internal value are shownin the
unformatted mode(a selection of <BAS)). An
unformatted numberhas three parts:

> Theleft 13 digits are the base 10 mantissa with the
decimal impliedafterthefirst digit.

’ The14thdigit conveysthesign ofboth the mantissa

and the exponent. (Because thesignsare indicated by

 

 

adigit, the keyhas noeffect in this mode.)

Mantissa Sign Exponent Sign SignDigit

Museum
- + 4

eeGET

» Thelast twodigits are the exponentofscientific
notation.

The mainuseof the unformatted modeis the entry of

hexadecimalvaluesfor CIO (call I/O) instead of numeric

calculations.
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NumberLimits

The range of numbersthatcanbe displayed dependson the
display formatin use. This tablelists the allowable rangeof
numbers for each format.

 

  Display For Allowal inge

Standard notation —9999999999 to —0.000000001
zero

0.000000001to 9999999999

Scientific or —9.999999 x 10% to — 1x 10-
engineering notation zero

1x 10-to 9.999999 x 10%

Hexadecimal ~ FFFFFFFFFF to FFFFFFFFFF

Octal =T7T7T777777 to T777777777
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Index
 

Use thislist of itemsto find a topic of reference. Also see the
KeyIndexinsidethe front cover.

 

A
Absolutevalue, 2-32
Accuracyinformation, A-8
Addressing

alphabetic, 5-6
indirect, 5-6
long-form,5-6
short-form, 5-6

Advancing paper,6-6
Algebraic hierarchy, 2-4
‘Algebraic Operating System, 2-3
Alpha mode characters, 1-10
Alphanumeric display,1-8
‘Angle

conversions, 4-8
mode, 2-20
units, 2-20

Antilogarithms, 2-26
AOS™feature, 2-3
APD™feature, 1-5
Arccosine, 2-20
Aresine, 2-20
Arctangent, 2-20
Arithmetic operations, 2-16
Arrows,right and left, 1-8
Audit trail, 1-8
Automatic Power Down,1-5

B
Bases, number, 4-12
Battery replacement, 1-2
BREAK,6-11

c

Cartridgeport,ix
Cartridge, RAM,viii
Cassette recorder,ix
Changing display formats, 2-12

Changing thesign of anumber, 2-8
Clearing

calculator, 2-9
entries, 2-9
function keylabels, 2-9
memory, 2-9
programs, 2-9
statistics registers, 3-4

Combinations, 2-25
Common

divisors, 2-31
logarithms, 2-26
multiples, 2-31

Constant memory,viii
Contrast, adjusting display,vii
Conversions

angle, 4-8
base, 4-12
degree format, 4-6
keys, 4-2
metric, 4-4
polar/rectangular, 4-10

Correcting entry errors, 2-10
Correlationcoefficient, 3-14
Cosine, 2-20
Cubic equations, 2-37

D
Data entry keys, 2-8
Decimal

fixed, 2-14
floating, 2-14
key, 2-
mode, 4-13

Decimal point, 2-8
Decrementing registers, 5-10
Defaultsettings, 1-5, A-2

Definable functions, 1-11
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Index (Continued)
 

 

D (Continued)
Degrees, 2-20

decimal, 4-6
minutes/seconds, 4-6
to radians, grads conversion, 4-8

Difficulty, in case of, B-1
Digits, 2-8
Display

adjusting the contrast, vii
alphanumeric, 1-8
areas, 1-6
formats, 2-12
function key labels, 1-9
register, 1-16, 2-14
statusindicators, 1-7

Divisors, greatest common,2-31

E
EEnotation, 2-12
Entering

alpha, 1-10
decimals,2-8
digits, 2-8
pi, 2-8
scientific notation, 2-8, 2-15
sign,2-8

Equations
cubic, 2-37
quadratic, 2-35

Error
correcting, 2-10
messages, B-4
reasonsfor, B-2

Exchange
display anda memory, 5-11
display andt, 3-10, 4-10, 5-7

Exponents, 2-8, 2-12
Extendedfunctions

cubic equations, 2-37
quadratic equations, 2-35
system, 2-34

A-12 Reference Information

FE
Factorial, 2-24
Factors, prime, 2-30
Fields, 1-10, 2-9, 5-6
Files, 5-3
Fixed place, 2-14
Flags, A-3, A-4
Floating decimal place, 2-14
Format, display, 2-12
Fractional portion, 2-28
Frequencyfunction,3-5, 3-10
Functions

absolute, 2-32
cubic, 2-35
definable keys, 1-11
extended,2-34
inverse, 1-11
numeric, 2-27
primary key, 1-10
quadratic, 2-37
secondkey, 1-10
signum, 2-32
system,2-34

G
Grads, 2-20
Grads to degrees,
radians conversion,4-8

Greatest commondivisor, 2-31
Guard digits, A-8

H
HALT,5-13
HELPfunction, 1-14
Hexadecimal mode, 4~13
Hyperbolic operations,2-22



 

 

1
Incrementing registers, 5-10
Indicators, status, 1-6
INPUT/OUTPUT (VO) menu,6-3
Integer portion,2-28
Intercept, 3-14
Internal values, A-9
Inverse hyperbolic functions, 2-22
Inverse trig functions, 2-20

K
Key, definable function, 1-11

L
Least common multiple, 2-31
Limits, A-10
Linearregression, 3-14
Line width, 6-5
Listing

calculatorstatus, 5-13
dataregisters, 5-12
labels, 5-12
program,5-12

LIST menu,6-3
Logarithms

common, 2-26
natural, 2-26

M
Mantissa, 2-12
Manuals, vi
Math keys, 2-2
Mean,3-3, 3-6, 3-11

 

constant, viii
keys, 5-2
partition,viii, 1-14
types, 5-3

Menus,2-12
Messages

error, B-4
temporary, 1-8

Metric conversion, 4-4
Modes

decimal, 4-13
hexadecimal, 4-13
octal, 4-13
two's complement, 4-14
unformatted, 4-14

Multiples, least common, 2-31

N
Natural logarithms, 2-26
Negative numbers, 2-8
Normal limits, A-10
Normal mode, 1-4
Notation

engineering, 2-12
scientific, 2-12
standard, 2-12

Numberbases,4-12
Numberconversions

decimal, hexadecimal, octal, 4-13
dms/dd, 4-6
polar/rectangular, 4-10

Numeric accuracy, A-8
Numericdisplay register, 1-16

°
Octal mode,4-13
Onandoff, 1-4
One-variable statistics, 3-5
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Index (Continued)
 

 

Pp
Parametersettings, 1-14
Parentheses, 2-6
Partitioning,viii, 1-14
Pending operations, 2-3
Peripheral port, ix
Permutations,2-25
Pi, 2-8
Polar/rectangular conversions,2-38
Port, cartridge,ix
Port,peripheral, ix
Powers androots, 2-18
Primary functions, 1-10
Primefactors, 2-30
Printer

device number,6-4
format, 6-5
operation keys, 6-2

Printing
calculatorstatus, 6-9
codes, 6-6
display contents, 6-6
program instructions, 6-10
program labels, 6-11
register contents, 6-8

Print width, 6-5
Priority of operations, 2-4

Q
Quadratic equations, 2-35

R
Radians, 2-20
RAMcartridge,viii
Random numbers, 2-33
Recalling data, 5-5
Reciprocal, 2-17
Rectangular/polar conversions, 4-10

A-14 Reference Information

Registers
addressing, 5-6
arithmetic, 5-8
clearing,5:
incrementing, 5-10
numericdisplay, 1-16
storing, 5-5

Regression,linear, 3-14
Reset button, 2-9
Resetting

all parameters, 1-14, A-2
selected parameters, 1-15, A-2

Roots
cubic equation, 2-37
quadratic equation, 2-35
square, 2-17
universal, 2-18

Rounding, 2-14, 2-28

s
Scientific notation

definition, 2-9
keys,2-8
using, 2-10

Secondfunctions, 1-10
Service information, B-11
Showstatistics registers, 3-7, 3-12
Sign of anumber,changing, 2-8
Signum functions, 2-32
Sine, 2-20
Slope, 3-14
Square,2-17
Squareroot, 2-17
Standard deviation, 3-3, 3-6, 3-11
Statistics

keys, 3-2
menu, 3-3
registers, 3-4

Status indicators, 1-6, 1-7
Status,listing, 5-13
Stopping listing, 5-13
Storing data, 5-5

 



 

 

S (Continued)
Summing ([E+] key), 3-5
Swap, 5-7
System functions, 2-34
System menus, 1-12, A-4
System parameters, A-2

T
Tangent, 2-20
‘Technical assistance, B-10
Temporary storage, 5-7
Thirteendigits, A-9
‘Trace mode,6-7
t-register, 3-10, 4-10, 5-7
Trend-line analysis, 3-16
Trigonometric functions, 2-20
Turning calculator on and off,1-4
Two's complement,4-14
Two-variablestatistics, 3-10

u
Universal powers and roots, 2-18
Using printer power, 6-7

w
Warranty, A-16
Word break,6-5
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Appendix B: In CaseofDifficulty
 

This appendix contains information youwill find usefulif you
eeeurRareleLea

 

BEC

 

   

 

General Difficulties B-2
Error Messages . B-4
Service Information . . - B-10
One-Year Limited Warr: B-12
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General Difficulties
 

The informationin this section maybe usefulif your
calculator doesnotfunction properly. If the suggested
solution doesnot correct the problem,referto “Service
Information” on page B-10.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Difficulty Suggested Solution

Anerror message Referto thelist of error messages beginning

appears in thedisplay. on page B-4. If asolution is not found:

a. Use the HELPfunction.See ‘‘Using the

HELPFunction”’ in Chapter1.

b. Press toclear thecalculator. See
“Clearing the Calculator’ in Chapter 2.

c. Turn thecalculatoroff and back on. See
“Turning the Calculator On and Off”’ in
Chapter 1.

Theentire display a. Adjustthe contrast control.
is blank when you
turn the calculator on. b. Checkforcorrectinstallation of batteries.

c¢. Checkbattery condition.

Information in the a. Press [ON]. The Automatic Power Down
display disappears. feature may have turnedthe calculator

off.

b. Checkbattery condition.

Informationis displayed, Check RUNindicator. (Program maybe in
butcalculator does not progress.) Press or .
respondto keystrokes.

Calculatorwill not go a. Cancel alpha mode,ifactive.
into learn mode.

b. Checkfor program size of zero.

Calculations produce a. Checkfordisplay rounding caused by
unexpectedresults, the current decimalfix setting.

b. C

 

k for HEX orOCT mode(using the
key).

 

c. Referto ‘‘Accuracy Information’’ on page
A-8.
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Difficulty Suggested Solution

Printerdoesnotprint. a. Makesureprinteris properly connected.

b. Make sureprinter device number matches
thatofprinter(using[7/0] <PRT> <DEV>).
The PC-324 device numberis 12.

Printer does not use Set page widthto matchprinter(using
full page width when
printing.

[Yo] <PRT> <WID>). The PC-324 page width has
a default width of 24 characters.
 

 

 

Printer does not stop a. Press or [HALT]. (Program may
printing. be running.)

b. Makesure trace modeis turnedoff (using
[INV] [TRACE]).

Anyotherdifficulty a. Use the HELP function.See ‘Using
that doesnot display the HELP Function”in Chapter1 for
an error message instructions.

b. List the calculatorstatus.See ‘‘Listing’’ in
Chapter5 forinstructions.

c. Clear the calculator. See “Clearing the
Calculator”’ in Chapter2 for instructions.

d. Turn thecalculator off and back on. See
“Turning the CalculatorOn and Off”’ in
Chapter1 for instructions.

e. Reset the calculator. See ‘‘Turning the

CalculatorOn and Off”’ in Chapter1 for
instructions.
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Error Messages
 

Whenanerror condition occurs, the ERRORstatusindicator
showsin the display, accompanied by an error message.This
table lists messages,alphabetically, that you may encounter
whenusing the TI-95. The error numberis included, although
itis not displayed,to help you identify error numbers you
might see whenyouuse the <ST> (status) function.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Error Message Possible Cause

AOS STACK FULL (3) a. Exceededthelimitof eight pending
math operations

b. Exceededthelimitof 15 levels of
parentheses

CASSETTE ERROR(17) a. Nofiles on the tape

b. Invalid file header on the tape

c. Nocassette recorderorcassette
interface attached

DIDNOT VERIFY (18) File on tape doesnot matchthedata in
memory

ERRORIN DATA(19) Both copies of dataon the tape are bad

FILESIN USE(14) Attempted topartition already occupied
file space as program memory or data

registers
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Error Message Possible Cause
 

ILLEGALFIELD(7) a. Mostsignificantdigit of the SBA field

is zero or greater than six

b. Register specified for indirect
addressing contains a value with an

exponentgreaterthan three (STB,

RCB,SF, RF, TF, WID, COL, CHR,
FIX, DEV, SBA, or SHW)

c. Exceeded 99 for the SF, RF, orTF
field

d. Exceeded 80 or entered0 for the COL
or WID field

e. Exceeded 255 for the CHRfield

f. Exceeded 9 for the FIX field

g. Exceeded 255 or entered0 for the
DEVfield

h. Exceeded 8 for the SHWfield

i. Entered anon-ASCIIfield for NAM,

PUT,GET, DF, DFN, DFA,SBL, RD,
WRT,VFY, or GTL
 

INADEQUATESPACE(20) a. Attempted the PUT function when
not enough roomisin the directory

b. Attempted the GETorRD function
whennot enough roomis in the

partition

c. Requested too many program steps or
registers in the partition
 

(continued)
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Error Messages(Continued)
 

 

 

Error Message Possible Cause

INVALID ADDRESS (8) a. Addressed a program steplarger than
the currentpartitioning

b. Attemptedto direct program
execution past the end of program

memory

c. Main memory orfile address is
specified with HEXdigits

INVALID ARGUMENT(2) a. Attempted to take the common or
naturallogarithm of a numberless

than or equal to zero

 

b. Attempted to take the squareroot of a

negative number

c. Attempted to raise a negative number
to a powerotherthan positive or
negative integers

d. Attempted to determinethe rootof a
negative number

e. Attempted to takethe arcsine or
arccosineof a numbergreaterthan 1
or less than —1

f. Attempted to take thesine, cosine, or

tangentof an angle greater than

n/2x 10'° radians

g. Attempted to take the hyperbolic

arccosineofa valueless than 1

h. Attemptedto take the hyperbolic
arctangentof a valuegreater than 1,

less than — 1, or equal to +1
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Error Message Possible Cause
 

INVALID DIR/FILE (12) a. Failed to find specified file (RUN,
SBA, GET,F1-F5, RTN,etc.)

b. Failed to find specified directory

(RUN,SBA,etc.)

c. Directory PGMorlibrary cartridge

namewas specified in the alpha

register and used for SBA 6xx

d. Attempted to rename a module with
no RAM cartridgein the port

e. Noprogram files in chosen directory

for RUN function

f. Nodirectory presentforfile functions
(PUT,GET, CD, NAM,CAT,or DF)

g. Used ‘‘+”’ as thefirst character ina
program file name
 

INVALID ENTRY(13) a. Attemptedan illegal factorial

operation (factorials operate only on
positive whole integers, zero, and
positive and negative half integers)

b. Attempted to store anumbergreater

than 255with the STB function

c. Requested morethan 6200 file bytes

whenpartitioning

d. Specified a negative value or zero for
PUT or WETregisterfile

e. Attempted to use the nPr, nCr, LCM,
or PF functions for input other than
positive integers
 

(continued)
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Error Messages(Continued)
 

 

 

Error Message Possible Cause

INVALID REGISTER(9) a. Attempted to address a data memory
outsidethe currentpartitioning

 

b. Attempted to PUT orWRT datafile
largerthan the current data memory

partitioning

¢. Mostsignificantdigit of a four-digit
register addressis not 0, 2, 3, or 6

d. Attempted to access a system register

outside the range 0-139

e. Specified the last userregister or

system registers 0-16 for CIO

f. Attempted STA or RCA within the
last nineuserregisters or within the
first 16 or last nine system registers

INVALID SEQUENCE(6) a. Attempted SBA 5— outside a library
cartridge

 

b. Attempted RCB with an address in

the system ROM

c. Attempted to use flag greater than

15 outside a program or system mode
 

1/O ERROR nnn(4) Return status from CIO is not 0. Actual
status returnedis nnn.
 

LABEL NOTFOUND(11) Addresseda label that doesnotexist in
current program (can be file or program
memory)

MOREDATAIN PGM(21) File on tape verified correctly, but there
was moredata in program memory after

verified amount

 

 

NO DATA FOUND (5) Attempted to store an empty program
file to directory or tape
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Error Message

NO SOLUTION(15)

Possible Cause

a. Attempted to compute mean when

thereare zero or fewerpoints

b. Attempted to compute standard

deviation, r, m-b, x’, ory’ when there
are one or fewerpoints

c. Attempted to compute x’ when slope
iszero

d. Computed the correlation coefficient
ofa dataset with a zero orinfinite
slope
 

OVERFLOW(1) a. Calculated a result that exceeds the
numeric range ofthe calculator

b. Divided by zero

c. Raised zero toa powerless than zero

d. Attemptedto calculate the tangent of
90° or 270°,n/2 or 3n/2 radians, 100 or

300 grads,or their rotational
multiples, such as 450°

e. Attemptedto take the factorialof a
numberlargerthan 69.5
 

SBR STACK FULL (10) Exceeded thelimitof eight nested

subroutines
 

WRONGFILE FOUND (16) Founda file on the tape other than the

onespecified
 

Steen ene Although notan error message, this
indicates youtried to convert a number

from decimal to octal or hexadecimal
whichis too large to be displayed
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Service Information
 

 

If the solutions suggested by “General Difficulti
“Error Messages” do not correct problem you may
with yourcalculator, please call or write ConsumerRelations
to discussthe problem.

 

  

 

For Service and
General
information

For Technical
Information

Express Service

Calculator
Accessories

If you have questions aboutserviceorthe general use of
yourcalculator,please call ConsumerRelationsat:

1-806-747-1882.

Please notethatthis is a toll call, andcollectcalls are not
accepted.

You mayalso write to the following address:

Texas Instruments Incorporated

ConsumerRelations
P.O. Box 53
Lubbock, Texas 79408

Please contact ConsumerRelations:

» Before returning the calculatorforservice.

» Forgeneral information aboutusing thecalculator.

If you have technical questions aboutthe operation of

the product or programming applications,call
1-806-741-2663. We regret that we cannot accept

collectcalls at this number.As an alternative, you can

write ConsumerRelations at the address given above.

Texas Instruments offers an express service option for
fast return delivery. Please call ConsumerRelations for
information.

If you are unable to purchase calculator accessories

(such as carryingcasesor adapters) from yourlocal
dealer, you may order them from Texas Instruments.
Please call ConsumerRelations for information.
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Returning Your
Calculator for
Service

In-Warranty
Service

Out-of-Warranty
Service

TexasInstruments
Service
Facilities

A defective calculatorwill be either repaired or replaced
with the same or comparable reconditioned model(at

TI's option) whenitis returned, postage prepaid, toa

Texas Instruments Service Facility.

Texas Instruments cannot assumeresponsibility for loss

or damage during incoming shipment. For your
protection, carefully packagethecalculator for
shipment and insure it with the carrier. Be sure to
enclose the following itemsin the package:

» Yourfullreturn address
» Anyaccessories related to the problem
> Anotedescribing the problem you experienced

» Acopyofyoursalesreceipt or other proof of

purchase to determine warranty status

Pleaseship the calculator postage prepaid; C.0.D

shipments cannotbe accepted.

Fora calculator covered underthe warranty period, no

chargeismadeforservice.

A flat-rate charge by modelis madefor out-of-warranty
service. To obtain the service chargefor a particular

model, call ConsumerRelations before returning the
product for service. (We cannot hold products in the
Service Facility while providing charge information.)

U.S. Residents U.S. Residents
(U.S. Postal Service) (othercarriers)
Texas Instruments Texas Instruments
P.O. Box 2500 2305 N. University
Lubbock,Texas 79408 Lubbock, Texas 79415

Canadian Residents Only

Texas Instruments
41 Shelley Road
RichmondHill, Ontario L4C 5G4
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One-YearLimited Warranty
 

This Texas Instrumentselectronic calculator warranty
extendsto the original consumerpurchaserof the product.

 

Warranty
Duration

Warranty

Coverage

 

Disclaimers

Legal Remedies

Warranty

Performance

This calculatoris warrantedto theoriginal consumer
purchaserfor a period of one (1) year from theoriginal

purchase date.

This calculator is warrantedagainst defective materials
or workmanship. This warrantyis void ifthe product
has been damagedbyaccident, unreasonable use,
neglect, improperservice, or other causes not

arising out ofdefects in material or workmanship.

Anyimplied warranties arisingoutofthis sale,

including but notlimited to the implied warranties

ofmerchantability and fitness foraparticular
purpose,arelimited in duration to the above one-

year period. Texas Instrumentsshall notbeliable for
Joss ofuse ofthe calculatoror other incidental or
consequential costs, expenses, ordamagesincurred

by the consumerorany otheruser.

Somestates do notallow the exclusionorlimitations of
implied warranties or consequential damages,so the

abovelimitations or exclusions maynot apply to you.

This warrantygives youspecific legal rights, and you

mayalso haveotherrights that vary from stateto state.

During the above one-year warrantyperiod, your

defective calculatorwill either be repaired or replaced

with a reconditioned comparable model(at TI's option)
whenthe product is returned, postage prepaid, toa
Texas Instruments Service Facility.

Therepaired or replacementcalculatorwill be in

warranty for the remainderoftheoriginal warranty

period orfor six months, whicheveris longer. Other than

the postage requirement,no chargewill be made for

suchrepairorreplacement.

Texas Instruments strongly recommendsthat you insure

the productforvalue priorto mailing.
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